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given to fitting pupils for
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Theatre.

EVERETT,

wonderful young medium, who *®ill be ass sby Three of the Rest Material zers in*the World
grand Demonstration of the wonders and mys-

teries of

SPIRIT POWER!
In

Fill

.Gaslight

tho

on

Open

Stags

give an en^erttinment, to-morrow evening, at
7% o’clock, as follows:
Sacred Concert by W. H. Stockbridge, Charles
Follansbee, Miss Belle Bartlett, and Miss Margaret
6

will

Bryant.

deel8dlt

A

Friday,

Dec.

Bows.

Gloe Club,

especially

OF

One Night only,

Department.

Job Lot

an

Dec. 21st.
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JUGGLERS
-AND-

SNAKE
brought

441 & 443
deelG

Lace
and
selected
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Coats, Tests

and

Country
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SUITS

W. H. PEIELL &
—ENGINEERS

Steam, Gas,
tures, &c.

Assemblies,

Every Thursday Evening.
Tickets admi’ting Gents wi<h Ladies, 7oc.
ets for a course of Six Assemblies, §3 00.

To Close

NOS.

Tick-

We

ar« prepared to
manner and at short

UNDER PREBLE

CO.,

HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET.
MAINE.

PORTLAND,

dee 10

NEW

heating,

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

DELICIOUS

AND

call

particular attention to

our

large stoca

It is well known

of

sell the celebrated

Weber,

That

wc are

selling

Gifts.

Kranich& Bach,

Both

HLine

ileclC

and

good pure.Spices

Also

a

3 Free St.

attention is invited to our
Attractive Assortment of Fine
Wares, suitable for HOLIDAY

HAYES A DOUGIASS,
Glass and Plated Ware,

242 M.ddle Street.

eodtf

j

FAIRWEATHER,
eodtf

Meyer’s

DaitarrH
Cure $1.00.
Wei De Meyer’* remarkable

Dr.

success

in

Moiling

j

English

picked early, were grown
Yangtse River, (where the

were

Best Goods

ever

Breakfast

Teas.

in the llaukow district, in the interior of China GOO
Teas are grown for the Russian market,) and are the

kinds of Fine Stationery, Books etc., for the

Holidays

miles up

Cor. Congress & Oak Sts.

>lecB_

brought to the United States.

For convenience of Families these Teas have been imported in 10, 20 and 50
a reasonable price.
We ask the attention of Families who desire a OEIJ CIOtTA E WOE VAIS
to these Goods. £3?-*They are unequalled.^33

sold at

lb. packages
6

and will be

KKF iki-i

at

D. WENTWORTH’S

it ^ i?

•

ON
^

Notice.

Special

probable change in our firm danuary 1st, 1881, wo shall otter our entire stock
account of

a

W. L. WILSON & CO.,
Exchange

Examination of

ed.

and Federal Streets.

w
declC
University will be held in Cambridge, New York,
Philadelphia and Cincinnati, beginning June Both,
1881. The examination will be the same as that for
entrance to the College, but any candidate
may substitute French andjGerinan for Greek. For information address SECRETARY FOR WOMAN’S EDUCATION ASSOCIATION. 114 Boy Is ton St., BosCabin and Steerage Tickets by tbe
dsci 1 dlaw2wS
ton, Mass.
I f'uunril, Allan, lamnn. While Star nml
Aurhor 1-iuc of European MtfitturrN
ft. N. FKESHHAIV A 151*0$.
sailing weekly from Bosom ami New fork. For
further particulars call on or address
Advertising Agents,
!•’*« IV. tOlRTII «T., « JN4
T. P. McGOWAN, Bookseller,
Estimates fur
Send for Circular.
uo2
A*" CONGRESS STREET,
dt

...

!

FOR

SALE

horte, 7 years old, jet black, full
F1XK family
and tail, stands lfi.2%, weighs
1,100 lbs.
sired
mane

Whalebone Ivnox, dam, Wlnthrop Morrill,
driver, free from tricks and vices, aud sold for
no fanlt, as owner has no use for him.
Address, LOCK BOX 815,
decj < dot¥
Lewiston, Maine.
nice

by

GOODS,

during the present month, at pric.es that will ensure its speedy sale.
We will sell our stock and good will in trade to
any responsible party desirous of engaging in the
Wholesale Fancy Goods Business.

dtf

Corner

toy

_

STAPLE AND FANCY

PORTLAND.

University Examinations,

time,

the

WrOUCS

of the
to

rrss

to

nrronnt.

It is

for ita

to

nmieoinno

not the executive de-

partment of the government that is
at
The Kansas marauders pay no attention to 'lie
Presidential proclamation
warning them away from the Indian Territory, and say they shall cross the line unless
fault.

Congress

forbids

them.

They

see, what

the friends of the Poncas are blind to, that
the responsibility for the mal-administration of Indian affairs rests with our national
legislature, and not with the Interior DeThe meeting to-morrow
partment.
night
will do well to turn its attention to Congress, and avoid the censure of Secretary
Schurz in which Mr. Tibbies so freely in-

dulged

a

week ago.

Sniixcifield Republican:
Democratic
Senators at Washington are much disposed
to charge over Democratic discredit to the
turbulent House, but there is scarcely a
single particular of the administrative legislation in which the Democratic Senate has
added by its votes and conduct to the reputation of the Democratic party. The Democratic majority in the Senate has increased
appropriations instead of cutting them
do *n. It has manipulated pension bills to
the public loss and party blame. It has

kept its employes on the extravagant salapaid by Republican majorities in the

ries

It has made

no effort to reduce their
Its quarrels over patronage have
bemi constant and long. continued.
The

small abuses of the past have
ated, and the report of the

been perpetu-

contingent

ex-

penses of the Senate for the last year shows
all the old petty luxuries provided for Senators at the public expense; except that
bay
rum in unlimited quantities is
replaced by
“•'>7 cases of Apollinaris ‘water’ ” and quinine pills and quinine tonic figure instead of
hair brushes. These are trifles, but a Democratic majority, which does not
improve in
is not

to

likely
on

improve in greater
the whole

fortunate

which has been of no credit
to its party and of no advantage to the
country, should be wiped out.
that a

majority

Tuts education bill now before the Senate rI
proposes to devote the proceeds of the sales
of public lands to the education of the
people. It is proposed to add to this the net
proceeds of all receipts for patents, after
deducting the expenses of the patent offices.
The entire fund is then to be invested in
United States bonds, the interest
annually
apportioned to the several States and Territories upon the basis of population between
the ages of five and twenty-five
years, except that the ffrst ten years’ apportionment
is to be made according to the number of

population respectively of ten years old
upward, who cannot read or write. Able
speeches in support of the bill have been
made by Senators Morrill of
Vermont, and
Brown of Georgia. The latter
spoke of the
neglect of general education in the Southern States before the
war, showing that with
a
considerable population of illiterate
whites, the result of such neglect, and of
the mass of illiterate colored
people who must
now, as free people and voters, be educated,
the Southern States were very
heavily burmatter

and deserved assistance.

The Biddeford Union and Journal has
increased the number of its columns and
otherwise Improved itself typographically.

The change is the result, we assume, of a
lengthening of its subscription list.
The
Journal has been for years the
recognized
organ of York county Republicanism, and
is generally acknowledged to be one pf the
very best local papers in Maine.
Indeed
its merits as a county paper are so evident
that even Democrats who have an interest
in old York and it's fortunes are found
in numbers among its subscribers.
It always has been a good paper, and under the
judicious management of its present enter-

DIARIES.

European Ticket Office.

GIFTS.

deoil

Block,

B’OE WOMEN.
(Woiunn’ti Education Am*ociatiou.)
The eighth examination tor women by Harvard

early

E.

Congress St.

Wei Be

All

the

dtf

Harvard

507 1-2

CHRISTMAS CARDS,
BIRTHDAY CARDS,
INK STANDS, new stylo,
WRITING DESKS,
EMBOSSED PICTURES,
PANEL PICTURES,

These Teas

Portland.

YOUR

ill

Fresh forChristmas.

<12\v|

choice stock of lirst-claes

while

prising proprietors, the Prescott Brothers,
it gives promise of being better than ever
before.
John

Price,

served fourteen years
in the Maryland penitentiary, for the murder of Ciinton James, was
pardoned by Gov. Hamilton and released on
Wednesday. This is the third sentence he
has served for murder, the second being for
killing George Campbell, in May, 1S40. lie
was convicted of murder in the second degree and sentenced to fifteen years. A parwho

and four months

uon

me

oetore

aay
sentence saved liis

me

expiration

of

liis

citizenship. In 1805 he
released and conducted himself very
well for a year, until in 1800 he had a difficulty with James, whom he shot and killed.
He was again sentenced to fifteen years. In
his early life Price killed David
Donaldson,
for which he served a sentence. lie is now
wa6

CO., Grocers,

O.'VUKKtsaTRUrr.

SvJC

sep20

Work,

Needle

a

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY,

to be delivered Christmas
Organs tuned, repaired, polished

Art

treating Catarrhal Complaints, now justifies him in
reducing the price of liis preparation to Ouc Dollar. Wholesale Druggists and D. B. Dewey & Co.
4G Dey St., X. Y., will exchange new 4 cent Stamp
or the G cent Stamp Cure, and pay $3.00 a dozen
declo 131
difference, until February 1st. 1881.

Holiday

W.M.Furbush&Son PIANOS AND ORGANS.
Farrington Block,
Samuel Thurston,

Crockery,

small

'

now

dec 14

a

Decker Bros Pianos,

instal-

Piano Stools. Covers & Books.
so d
Pianos and
and rentec.

secured

for

Dress Reform Rooms,

our cus-

CALL and SEE

ORGANS
kJr'Ooods

Coffees,

VVM. MILLIKEN &

Smith American

Day.

Believing

material.

linporttul ami Domr-fic.

of tine Teas,

specialty.

AND

on

TEAS

Panned Poods, Olives,
Pickles, Sauces &<•.,

PIANOS

prices, tor cash and

for

All

great variety.

octlG

Cigars,

and Wheelock

at greatly reduced
ments. Also

at Low prices
A full stock of

chaplain the blessings of God
plundering expedition.
These “Oklahoma colo ists,” as they call
themselves, deserve the notice of tho meeting to ho held in this city to-morrow night.

dened in this

M.

dtf

that the choicest grades of

Are consumed by Russia, the lower and medium grades usually coming to this country.
tomers would appreciate the VERY BEN
TEAS if they could get them, we have
invoice of tne EARLY PICKED celebrated

Patent and St. Louis Brands of
We sliall

GOODS.

NOVELTIES IN

TEAS.

HOLIDAY^im ENGLISH BREAKFAST
Wc

dtf

"stampingT

owned tli* entire paper we could keep on enumerating other
immense attractions htn as we det not we will ask the public
to give us an early call and be convinced.

furnish and set up iu he best

notice ail kinds ot appliances
for Heat‘> g by Ntcnin or Hot Water.
We have some specialties to which we would ask
the attention of all interested. The Dunning
Magazine Boiler f r steam, and the Hitchlog-’ Magazine Boiler lor hot water, arc introduced by us this year and commend themselves
to all who understand tbe needs ot our winter climate. Combination heating, or
ot water in connection with hot «ir
which has proved so success u in this State du< mg the past nve \ears, will
•till rec ive our careful attention. All work of this
kind gua anteed to give perfect satis action.
We are especially prepa ed to undertake all kinds
of No ninny work and wou d be glad to furnish
estimate* free to all who tnaj dosire our services,
oclo
dBm

CaT'C’ass in Plain and Fancy Dancing meets
nov29 dtf
Tuesday and Friday Evenings.

ME.

we

C.D.B. FISK &

and

the

KENSINGTON OR
OUTLINE EMBROIDERY

17 A 19 UNION STREET.

Indians,

and

STAMPED^

Fix-

Pipe

and Hartford Ferns.

$5.00.

at

the

the voice of a

matters, and it is

Boys' Sleds, Gills’ Sleds, Bird
Cages, Carpet Sweepers,
Flotver
Pot
Plant
Brackets,
Stands, Willow Work Stands,
Feather Dusters, School
Bags, Lap Boards, Dried Grasses,
including Pampas Plumes,

PORTLAND,
doclO

Suits,

C07

Dealers iu

Water

line, dispossess

upon their

trifles,

St.

Kendall & Whitney,

OF—

II
ajid

Congress

For Christmas.

$16.00

$10.00 ONLY.

One Small Tot Men's

oopist.
Adnj;ssion 25 cts. Reserved seats 50 cts. Sold
at Stock bridge’s Thursdav, Dec. l(Jth.
Doors open at 7 o’clock, Entertainment comme •cing at 8 o’clock.dec 15d 1 w

Tlii' beautiful invention is a perfec substitute f<>r the leaden sash
lines and, colored glass of the
stained windows. Can be applied
to any window- at comparatively
small cost.
Advertised in Scribner’s for this
month. I have applied for State
Agency, and am prepared to fill orders. Can be seen in window of
my store

offer.

and

hi»played

Gilbert’s

MEN’S

$16.00

Street.

ONLY

lu.iia.
upon a Canvass over 20 ‘eet
square, by the Most Powerful Uouble Camera
eve* made in this country, in a series of Superb
DiM-olvina Virw«, under he special supervision
of Prol. J. W. black, the famous Boston Stereos

Glass.

G.
M. BOSWORTH.
decl6

Elyesian Beaver Overcoats for $5.
Former Price, $9.00.

CHARMERS,

to this

the

seize and hold the land.
They do not seem
to have theslightest idea that they are doing wrong, and they hold prayer and praise
meetings in their tents, invoking through

past.

50 Children’s Overcoats for $1.00.

TRADE.

9

imported at
Great Expense, by Harry W. Preach t£»q.
to xppear in conjunction with his Jfflnignifireut
UlnNiraaioa* of the Scenery and People of
ever

cross

number.

100 Men’s Winter Overcoats for $2.00

Congress

dt£

COUNTER

are new

H. I. NELSON & CO.

The only Troupe of Genuine

much

Owen, Moore & Co.

Real, Positive, Solid Bona Fide Facts

But

and

journal.

The Indian Question.
Cusscdness is contagious.
The United
States government has never hesitated to
expel Indians from lands which it wanted,
and the people are following the bad example of the government. Upon the borders
of tlie Indian Territory assigned by solemn
treaty to the aborigines for their sole use, is
encamped a band of two thousand white
These men avow their intention to
meu.

rail (!nn

earlierthan usual, and desirable goods are being
rapidly Closed out ana
cannot
be duplicated.
We advise early selections, and will be p'eased
to lay aside goods if small
amount is paid on them.
The forenoon is much
the best time to visit our
store, avoiding the afternoon rush.

Stained

Endless Assortment of M n’s Odd

HALL,

Tuesday Eye.,

CARD.

our

attracting public attention,
agitato the entire Indian question and

deoil

40 Men’s Brown
CITY

every person claiming to represent

Poncas arc

dtf

for

HOLIDAY

Wonder.

Ureate.t

These

desirable Goods,

Ticke1 s 75 cts. To be obtained of members of
tbe Club, or at tbe door.
declB
dc.t
and

doubt

WE ARE NOT TALKING BUMCOMBE,

Spanish Lace Scarfs. Lace
Handkerchiefs

eodtjanl

591

Mull Fichus.
Embroidered Mull Ties.

music by Chandler.

I.nu.i

a

One-Half Their Actual Cost.

Spanish and

HANCOCK and ENGLISH

The

Figures.

dtf

NEW LAGES!

24th,

low price.

begun every-where

Pantaloons which are offered at

be given by tbe

To

a

IMITATION

Friday

-ON-

CHRISTMAS EVE,

REDUCTION

Has been made in every

Contains

CHRISTMAS BALL,

lot of

Our stock of Holiday
Goods is now more complete than it will be at any
other time this season.
The Christmas trade has

10, 20, 30, 40, 50,60 and 70 per cent.

a

cts.__declCdtd*
GRAND

new

E. N. PERRY,

Cost,

ol*

Showing positive ami genuine reductions beyond

FAIR AND FESTIVAL.

Evening, 10

Regardless

in Red

OUR

and Saturday Afternoo. and Evening.
Dec. 17tn and 18th. A large variety of useful and
fancy articles for sale. Turkey Supper on Friday
E ening, and on
Saturday Evening, an Oyster Supper * ilT be served. Ice Oream, Cake and other refreshments lor sale.
Admission, Afternoon free.

selling for

of

Now Is flic

Mark Down Prices

decl3

speak

am

245 Middle Street.

230 Middle Street.

®B> H• P» FAIRFIELD, trance
medium,
of Conn., will
Sunday, Dec. 19th, at 2.3o and
7.30 P. M. Subject—Afternoon: “The Second Coin**
in*? of Christ.
K.TAninff' '‘AntlHiliatiant
i»e
Irinin
and Tendency.”
Aiirniwif IQ cento.
decl« d3t*

Evening,

CHILDREN’S

Our Old Prices in Black,

M. G. PALMER

THE PEOPLE’S SPIRITUAL MEETING,
ARmir AND NAVY HALL,
Corner Brown and Congees* Streets.

what I

Trimmings
at

regular attache of tlie Press is furnished
Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, stemboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
a

and misdeeds.

Isq.

hold

sec

A

just received,

CLOTHING,

Boots in Portland,and in fact the
only full stock of Fine Boots and
Shoes in this State.

TV iii pern uec Add re an by Rev. Mr.
Lowden,
pastor of the Free Baptist church.
Readings by Mrs. S. H. Doten, and David Moul-

on

AND

BOYS’

Dongola

HALL.
Tbe Portland Temperance Union

of Chestnut St. Church-, will
THEFairLadies
and Festival at Reception Hall

Call and examine, and
Seal goods.

Tlie OLly

CONGRESS

Admission 10 cents.

Thev are superior to any in the market, and will
oiler 3d at a very low price.

dec4

dtf

AdniUsinn 10 cents. Reserved Seats 15 cts extra.
Doors open at 7. Seance at 8.
declsdl t

ton

Surpassed.

oe

Thirty Thousand Dollars worth of

MEN’S,

C0LC0RD,

Morocco Slippers.
Velvet Slippers.
Maroon Slippers.
Red add Blue Slippers.
Wood MooiietSlii-pe s for §1.00.
Warm S fppe s for Ladies.
French Kid Dancing Pomps.
Patent Leather Dancing Pumps.
French Calf Paucina Shoes.
Burt’s Boots, all kinds and sizes.

First appearanca in this City of

in a

Over

SLIPPERS.

Sunday Evening, Dec. 19th.,

NELLIE

Figures.

Alligator

Scale of Prices—§1.00, 75. 50 and 35 cents.
Matinee, 75,60 and 35 cents.

New

Cannot be

com-

Every

with

SEAL DOLMANS,

Fur

Actually Slaughtered

BO

SACQUES,

Otter Muirs and Boas,
Seal, Chinchilla and Beaver Sets

private pupils by the subscriber.

jan24

decl3dtd

the
ted

From Black to Red

o AjiIICBL HI1U

VOICES,

lot of

PERFECT FIT WARRANTED.

German,

Success,

30

FINE SEAL

Happy.

are IVIade

GRAND TRANSFORMATION!

143 Pearl Street.

BOCCACCIO.

a new

—AND—

begin TUESDAY,

BROWKT,

J. W.

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. Tlie name and address of tlie writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publicaas a guaranty of
good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
munications that are not used.

These garments have just been made up from se
looted skins by the best New York makers, and for style and finish,

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

Acknowledged by tbe press of the entire country
to bo the Finehi Operatic Oiga** izanou in
7

and a Patient Anxious

very cheap.

H. B. MAHN’S

Greatest

received,

Just

Congress Street.
dtf

octll

and Saturday
17 and Is.

Opera

Public

Will receive Pupils at

THEATHE.

Day has Arrived

—

French and

Frank Curtis.Lessee .and Manager.

-Comic

The Eventful

Seminary

Teacher of

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Friday, Saturday,
Matinee, Dec.

Mear and Far.

WESTON, President,
STEVENS PLAINS, Me.

MISS

all communications to
_POR LAND PUBLISHING CO.
Address

SATURDAY MORMXG, DEC. IS.

tion but

Collogo,

Dec. VJStli.

insertion

PORTLAND

AND

—

TPIE PRESS.

“SEAL DOLMANS.”

sexes

a

ISSB&iVgg®*

_MISCELLANEOUS.

TIDINGS! “SEAL SACQUES.

HERALD THE GLAD

Block..

Fall

length

NEW

Motley

begins Aug. 30tb, 1880. Pupils
THDof both Term
received at any time during the
term.
attention

PRESS

is published every Thursday Morning at
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

PRESS.

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 18, 1880.

Published every day (Sundays excepted,) by the

PORTLAND

DAILY

stock and correspondence solicit-

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,
151 Middle Street,
ilec7

Portland,

S. T. TAYLOR’S

Me.
at

SYSTEM

OF

DRESS MAKING !
Children’s work

specialty. Prices very low.
Appleton’s Riorli, opp. 513 Congress St.
Jilt*. A. LOR1IVCI.
I ap21dtf
a

jn his sixty-fifth year and has spent nearly

thirty-five years

in

prison.

BiDDEt oiiD Journal:

The Portland Custom House officers are solid for Mr. Frye
for theSenatorship, in fact the majority of the
Federal officers in this District are, and they
are working diligently to defeat Mr. Hale’s
election. The average PLepublican voter is
sensitive upon the Subject of federal office
holders in matters of this kind, and the
chances are we believe that Mr. Frye’s
cause will be damaged by such action on
the part of his professed friends and cham-

pions.

A po;nt just made before the Legislative
Committee investigating the government of
New York is that during the period that its
population has increased fifty per cent., the
salaries asked for by its officers have increased 450 per cent.
The Utica Herald wants the House of
increased to four huudred,
as it believes that “the more interests tha
can find
representation in the popular
branch of Congress the better for the general welfare of ihe nation.”

Representatives

Opt of 213 people seen by a reporter of
the Syracuse Standard 11 had read the President's message, 30 had glanced at it, 23 had
read parts of it, and the rest had not read
it at all.

Tin; New York Sun favors the reduction
Navy Department to a bureau to be
attached to the War Department.
of the

Recent Publications.

donough’s transcription

of The Lovers of Provence, Aueassin aud Nicolette. (New York:
Fords, Howard & Hulbert; Portland: Dresser
& M’Lellan.) This lovely chante-fable—a story
half recited, half sung, in alternate prose aud
verse—was translated from a
manuscript in
the Romance-language dating back to the
twelfth century, by Alexander Bida. who
added to it the grace of his artist’s pencil.
From this version in modern French, Mr. A.
,U. Macdonough lias made a translation into
English. Mr. Macdonough is known as a critic of the most refined, just and

quality;

sympathetic

and his delicate and unerring tact

t.pansl«.t.f>r

iq

nartirnlarlw r»rl*ir*trwl

tn

as a

i-

ling of this rapid, light-winged story. He despoils its wings of no whit of thei:- delicate
down, he holds it so lightly that it linttersas
freely as over the ancient rose-gardens of
Provence. The delicious gayety, the tender
charm, the romance and simplicity of the oldtroubadour’s tale are transferred to modspeech with all their freshness aud brightness.
The valuable preface from the French
of M. Gaston Paris, and the brilliant and eleen

The
Five
Little
Mice
were
five little brothers and sisters and tho Trap
was their house, where few of the constraints
and limits of liberty which one might associate
with the idea of a mouse-trap, were ever experienced. The Man in the Moon is supposed to
watch the little people’s merry doings all the
day, and slide down one of his slanting silver
beams at night to tell stories and sing songs to
his little friends. But no description can give
much more than a hint of the happiness wait-

ing for the fortunate children

whom Santa
and beautifully illustrated book. Mrs. Richards has a
rare gift at telling stories for little
people; and
Miss Greenaway’s dainty damsels and Miss
Claus

to

brings this large, fascinating

Ledyard’s cunning baby-pictures,
lovely illustrations add
the story.

to

with other
tho attractions of

A lively and delightful volume, full of reliable information set forth in the jolliest fash
ion for the good of the boys is Mr. Hezekiah
Butterworth’s “Zig-zag Journeys in Classic
Lands.’’ (Boston: Estes & Lauriat. For sale
in Portland by Loring, Short & Harmon and
& Donham). The readers of Mr
Butterworth’s first volume of this fresh and
amusing series, relating the adventures iu
Europe of a party of boys travelling in the care
of their tutor will see to it that the sale of this

Zig-zag at

equals that of its predecessor—
Tommy Toby and his more staid

least

10,000 copies.

but not less enthusiastic fellow-voyagers have
made hosts of good friends among the boys of
America. The Zigzag Journeys are indispensable to the library of every youth; and are

thoroughly to be recommended to holiday
book-buyers, as being of solid and lusting value
and unfailing pleasure. The illustrations are
numerous

Twin
ri£4ie

and excellent.

Cousins.

By Sophie May.

Flaxio

i^eo *.v

; rori-

ourius.

oaeparu

land: Dresser .& M’Lelian). The Christmas
would be quite iucomplete without a
visit from one of the cunning circle of
Prudy
Parlin’s little friends. This time it is Flaxie
Frizzle and her “twin' cousin,” Milly, whose

season

funny sayings and doings form one of the
prettiest of the many stories that Sophie May
has written to

delight

the little

ones.

ern

gant critical

note by Mr. E. C. Stedman, inof his best short poems. The
Provencal Lovers; and original designs by M.
Bida, Mrs. Mary Hallock Foote and Messrs.
Gibson aud Dielman, aud the dainty covers
with lutes and roses aud golden lettering—all

cluding

one

combine to make the volume a charming memorial of the rjai sc'encc of the medieval minstrels.

By Susan Coolidge, is the simple and
unpretending title of a charming little volume
of genuine poetry. (Boston: Roberts Brothers;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Miss
Coolidge’s style is delicate, reserved and artisVerses.

tic ; her treatment of metres is smooth and fortunate ; aud every thing that she writes has an
individual and charming quality. A tuneful,
natural and refined talent like hers is sure to
find instant and cordial acceptance.
The
white and gold covers of the little volume are
in harmony with its contents.
_

A

gift

book which will have a largo popular sale is that which contains
Home,
Sweet
Home, that popular song,
by
John
Howard Payne, with
ilmany
lustrations by Miss L. B. Humphreys. The
poem needs no words of description; of the illustrations it may be said that they are rathor
better than the average of Miss Humphreys’
work.
•

Messrs. Houghton & Mifflin of Boston, publish the Cambridge Edition of Bayard Taylor’s
Dramatic Works.
The notes by Mrs. Marie
Hansen Taylor, are of great value and interest
as interpreting with perfect and loving comprehension, the grand aud subtle thoughts which
Bayard Taylor moulded into the shape of his
dramas. These latest works of his, are those
in which—sometimes setting aside his iustinc-

Six Stories from the Arabian Nights (BosLee & Shepard: Portland: Dresser & M’Lelian) are edited by Mr. Samuel Eliot, superintendent of Boston Public Schools, and authorized for use in those schools. Happy days
are at hand for the childreu if
Fairyland is to
be brought into the schoolroom; and the magician’s wand take the place of the rod; and
Sinbad the sailor give lessons i
geography,
and Ali Baba teach so much of arithmetic as
will enable little boys and girls to count forty
ton:

thieves and multiply the number of jars by the
gallons of oil it takes to fill them, sn 'trading
the square inches taken up by the robber inside the jar. The holidays bid fair to last the
year round with such delightful lesson-books
as this.
And it is no less desirable as a giftbook than as a school manual.
Mr. George M. Towle, in his excellent Heof History series for young people (Bos-

roes

Shepard;

Lee &

Portland: Dresser & M’volume which records the wonderful travels and adventures of Marco Polo,
which were considered very improbable in
their day, but which modern science now confirms. It must please the old voyager—if from
any far-off star he can look down to the world
over which he loved to wander—to see the
boys of to-day reading with eager faith the
stories that were scorned by the wiseacres of
ton:

Lellau) has

a

five hundred years ago.

•

The Peterkin

Papers. By Lucretia P. Hale.
James K. Osgood & Co.; Portland:
Dresser & M’Lelian). For the young readers
who enjoy the unique tlavor of the Peterkin
Papers, here is a neat edition of those sketches.
(Boston:

The Silver Medal is the title of a volume of
stories for the older boys by Mr. J. T. Trowbridge (Boston: Leo & Shepard; Portland:
Bailey & Noyes). They are practical, manly

stories, always on the right side of things, and
‘Ave. “tfts at soag e.ud calpt, U» fmwfeyl ft*
-'with x gemaV, icafty imaVay to’, im; -fe.'.iUn_inspirations aud convictions of a genius which please young people. Mr.
Trowbridge writes
holds a place among the greatest few of his
with much humor and local color, and knows
country.
Bow to tell a story.
Wild Roses of Cape Ann. By Lucy Lar(Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) This is
com.

volume containing a large number of poems
in which the many admirers of Miss Larcom’s
sound and sweet poetic talent will find very
much to enjoy. The atmosphere and scenery of
the New England coast are transferred to these
a

pages, between which is caught the salt
breeze and the bitter-sweet breath of the flowers that dare to front the ocean.
The sentiment of Miss Larcom’s verses is genuine and
often elevated, and
grace and facility.

they

are

written

with

Under the Olive ( Boston: Houghton & Mifflin; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon) is an

Aim! Fire!! Bang!!! Stories. By Julia M.
Beecher, (Boston: Lee & Shepard; Portland:
Dresser & M’Lellan) is a collection of short
stories, supposed to be told to a gronp of little
Their

listeners.
isuv

«uvj

literary

merit is

wav/

>ui>

not much.
Ul

M

B1UU1J

spirit.
the Sea.

Stories ol

By

Edward

E.

Hale

(Boston; Roberts Brothers; Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon) is a most admirably designed and executed volumo for young people.
It is the second volume of a series of which
Stories of War told by Soldiers was the first;
and the public will claim eagerly the fulfillment of the half-promise held out of Stories of
Discovery and Stories of Adventure, to follow.
These books are calculated to lead young people to look up the original authorities for

elegant little volume of picturesque and scnolarly verse by Mrs. Annie Fields. The author’s studies of antique metres have enabled
her to transfer them readily to English verse;
and alternating with these, she employs an ef-

to them some of
the notable stories of war and of the sea, told
at first-hand by the heroes of these adventures.

fective unrhymed
measure
which recalls
somewhat the cadences of Matthew Arnold.
Helena is a poem of much color aud fire; Artemis recalls in key and measure, Bayard

Columbus narrates his voyages, Sir Richard
Grenville—who will be remembered by readers of Kingsley’s Amyas Leigh—recounts his
adventures, Alexander Selkirk, Lord Nelson

Taylor’s Assyrian Night-Song;

aDd others relate sea-stories in their own words.
A debt of genrine gratitude is owing to Mr.
Dale, for this wise aud delightful way he has

in Herakle8
find3 too aorupt and hard imitations of
German models—of which the manner, too
compact for the spirit of the English speech,
has been hurtful to the technique of
rnauy
of our poets; Theocritus is an exquisitely
oue

wild
and sweet
like
poem
the
voices
of winds blown across the reeds by the
border of some ancient mere. The Return of

Persephone contains

fine lines—though it
may be remarked in much of Mrs. Fields’ dramatic work that her evident admiration for
some

Bayard Taylor’s genius leads her to adopt cadences and forms after his manner, on somewhat insufficient poetic motive. The translation of Goethe’s Pandora is interesting. In
brief, it may be said of Mrs. Field’s poems that
they will appeal to a limited but refined circle
of readers; that they evidence great study and
mnch poetic talent; but that their impulse is
present somewhat overpowered by their

at

Scholarship—a condition
fnlont-

in which

.1—

a
.1

woman’s
.1_1

ment.

family is a volume foiUaining sketches of some
of the notable Women of Christendom. Why
Mother Eve is included, unless by a spirit of
prophecy,

among Christian women it is not.
easy to say. But she heads the list of pious
ladies, and after her come the names and stories of the women mentioned in the gospels;

the

women of the early church, the middle
ages and of modern times. The author’s name
guarantees the worth of the volume. (New
York: Dodd, Mead & Co.; Portland: Loring,

Short & Harmon.)

Women in Music. By George P. L'ptou
(Boston: James E. Osgood &Co.; Portland:

Loring, Short & Harmon), is a holiday volume
concerning the influence that women have had
in developing the genius and brightening the
lives of the great composers.
and bound in gift-book style.
Gems of Genius.

It is illustrated

By Henry

W.

French

(Boston: Lee & Shepard; Portland: Dresser*
McLellan), is a showily bound volume for the
holidays, and contains a large number of poor
engravings after pictures by modern artists,

explanatory

text.

Messrr. I. K. Fuuk & Co. of New York reas a timely contribution to the valuable
numbers of their Standard Series, two volumes
of Charles Dickens’s Christmas Books.

print,

Juvenile Books.
Five Little Mice in a Mouse-Trap. By the
Man in the Moon.
Done in Vernacular
From the Lunacular.
By Laura E. Eichards: Author of Babyland,
etc.

of an association and is occupied by persons
who take as good care of it as buildings of
its character usually receive.

One of the
and in every

With Illustrations by Kate Greenaway,
Addio Ledyard and others. (Boston: Estes*

Lauriat; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon).

books

themselves, while offering

taken to lead young people to a taste for whatis sound and worthy in literature, by
proving how much more thrilling and powerful are these true tales of adventure aD 1 prowess than are the fiashy and impossible books of
ever

fiction which are the favorite

reading

of

too

many boys.
Down South is, by some caprice of the compass, one of the Great Western seties by Oliver
Optic. It is a story of Yaoht Adventures in
Florida. Like most of this author’s stories it
is rather rough and ready than refined, but the
spirit of adventure which pervades them,
makes them popular with the boys. (Boston:
Lee & Shepard; Portlaud: Dresser & M’Lellan.

Books Received.
By Charles Dickens. In
parts. Paper, illustrated, 270 pp.„ 25 cent*
each. New York: I. K. Fnnk A Co.

Christum* Rook*.
two

Reminiscences of the Radi
cal Club. By Mrs. John T. Sargent. Cloth,
Boston:
418 pp., .82.00.
,T. R. Osgood A Co.
Portland: Loring. Short A Harmon.

Mkrlche* and

An acceptable Christmas gift for the many
admirers of the author of the Schonberg-CottS

The Springfield, III., State Journal denies
the story that the former residence of Abraham Lincoln in that place is “a calaboose
for tramps.” The house is now in

charge

delight.

Hoyt, Fogg

An exquisite volume and one whose worth
will last throughout the years, not merely a
dainty gift for the holidays, is Mr. A. R. Mac-

with

The Hartford Courant thinks the vote of
Georgia should not be counted, because, if
it is, "there will be a sort of premium offered on this adherence to State sovereignty
and this persistent disregard and defiance
of the Federal laws, and the people of the
State will be safe in assuming that they can
‘go as they please’ in the matter of casting
their electoral vote.”

PRICE 3 CENTS.

ever

brightest,

most

entertaining

perfect and desirable
printed for the children’s
way

in Europe.
By Hezeklah
Boards, illustrated, 311 pp. BosPortland: Hoyt, Fogg A
ton: Estes A Lattriat.
Douliam.

Zigzag Jonrncr*
Butterworth.

Zigzag Journey* in Classic I,and*.
By
Hezekiali Butterworth. Boards, illustrated, 318
Estes
A
Portlaud:
Lauriat.
pp. Boston:
Loring,
Short A Harmon.
By John Howard Payne,
Designs by Miss L. B. Humphrey. Cloth,
unpaged, 81.50. Boston: Lee A Shepherd. Portland: Loring, Short A Hannon.

Home SMveet Home,
with

Fire Hice in

n

.House-Trap, by the

Man in

Richards, Boards, illustrated, 226 pp. Boston: Estes A Lauriat. Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.
the Moon.

By

Laura E.

Pastoral Days, or Memories of a New England
Year.
Cloth, Illustrated, 153 pp., New York;
Harper A Brothers. Portland:
Loring, Short
A Hannon.
The

Personal Life of David Livingstone.

Cloth, 504 pp. New York: Harper
Portland: Luring, Short A Harmon.

A Brothers.
#

The Mlory of the t'nited stale* Navy: Ear
Boy*. By B. J. Lossing. Cloth, illustrated, 418
pp. New York: Harper A Brothers. Portlaud:
Loring, Short A Harmon.

City and Country of the Trojan*.
By Henry Sehliemaim. Cloth, illustrated, 800 pp.

Ilios: the

New York: Harper A Brothers.
ing, Short A Harmon.

Portland:

Lor-

A Confidential Agent. By dames Payn. Paper,
69 pp., 15 cents. Now York: Harper A BrotherPortland: Loring, Short A Harmon.
Duty: with illuatatiou* of Courage, Patience and End urn net-.
By Samuel Smiles.
Paper, G8 pp., 15 cents. New York: Harper A
Brothers. Portlaud: Loring. Short A Harmon.
The Maine Board of Agriculture will hold a
Farmers’ iustitute at Jefferson town hall TuesLectures will bo given by
Prof. J. W. Sanborn ol the New Hampshire
College of Agriculture. Prof. Jordan of the
State College, G. M. Gowell and 7.. A. Gil-

day, Dec. -’8th.

bert.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
G
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to
W. True & Co.

HORRIBLE.

SATURDAY MORNING, DEC. 18.

__

BY TKIIGIlVIMl.

Burning of

a

Wall Paper Factory

in Buffalo.

The following quotations of American stocks have
been received from London to-day by cable:

Reading..

NOTICE.—For tlie past thirty three years
“CONGRESS” Yeast Powder has been extensively
It has always
been made pure and
healthy, and is to-day without a rival.
G@jp*Slade’s English Mustard and Congress Yeast
Powder are standard and always reliable.

EINANCIAL.

iflARKIAiiEM;

Mr. Woodbury having been admitted
( o the membership of the Boston Stock
Exchange, we are prepared to execute
( orders at that Exchauge at the same
] aates of commission as those charged by
tJostou Brokers.
Daily quotations of
j he leading stocks are telegraphed us
norniug and afternoon, and will be huletincd at our office for the bcneiit of the
>ul)lic.
WOODBURY & MOULTON,
Corner Middle & Exchange Streets.

27

Central.J&OVa
New Jersey Central.Jl*
102
New York

Illinois Central .126 ya

MAINE.

OVER TWENTY MEN AND BOYS BURI-

Fire in Mechanic Falls.
Mechanic Falls, Dec. 17.—Fire from a
kerosene lamp blaze caught the lace curtain
in C. M. Cram’s residence Thursday night,
and burned the connecting wood, furniture,
etc. Prompt efforts of the housemaid and man
saved serious results. Loss §500; insured.

MARINE NEWS.
Particulars of the Loss of the Bark Harriet F. Hussey.
New York, Dec. 17.—Capt. Sparks of the
bark Harriet F. Hussey of Richmond, Me.,
who with the crew arrived here to-day makes
the following report:
Left Passagoula Nov. Kith witli lumber for
Boston; had fine weather until the 24th, then
had heavy gale from northeast lasting to Dec.
1st shifting to southwest, making a heavy
cross sea, causing the vessel to labor
heavily;
December 2d wind going to the west and blowing a hurricane the vessel sprung a leak which
the pump [could not keep free; bore away for
Bermuda but the vesfel became waterlogged
and when the bark Prospero Doge hove in
sight decided to abandon her.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Many Killed and Wounded by Jumping
from Windows.

Buffalo, Dec. 17.—i'ire was discovered this
evening in a large five story building occupied
Birge & Sons, wall paper manufacturers.
About 150 employes, men and boys, were at
work.

In less than 20 minutes after the alarm
was given the building ,vas a mass of flames,
the walls crumbled and fell and buried 20 or
30 employes. The doors to the different rooms
were hung to swing in and retarded the egress
of the occupants. The building was without
fire escapes. The terrified workmen took to
the windows and many escaped with broken
bones and bruised bodies, while those in upper
stories, unable to escape, appeared for a moment at the windows and then sank back suffocated in smoke and flames.
Three were killed by jumping from the windows, six have fractured limbs and other injuries from the same cause, six are missing and
supposed to be in the ruins. The flames destroyed the Union malt house adjoining with a
large quantity of grain. A small boy jumped
from the fifth floor and caught the telegraph
wire which broke and, sliding down the wire
he escaped with only badly cut hands. The
buildings are now a mass of smoking ruins.
The parents and friends of the dead and missing ones surrounded the ruins. The list of
those known to be killed will probably be
more than doubled when the smoking ruins
can be removed. The pecuniary loss ss estimated at §283,000.

'_
PLEUROPNEUMONIA.

ease

NEW

New

buy

stock steers, and they all assert that
seen nor heard of the least sign
of any thing like pleuro-pneumonia.

they have not

the engine room of John Ettles' kindling wood
factory burst while revolving at great speed.
One piece was hurled through the side of the
boiler which immediately exploded scattering

distraction in all directions.
Ettles was terribly Bcalded by the escaping steam and will
die.
Several
probably
employes had narrow
escapes. Another piece of the wheel whirled
through the air and crashed through the roof
of a tenement house.

WASHINGTON.
National Board of Trade.

Washington, Dec. 18.—The National Board

of Trade today adopted a resolution is favor
of the postal telegraph. No action was taken
on the shipping question
owing to difference
of opinion of members.
Adjourned sine die.

NATIONAL EDUCATION.
Synopsis of the Bill Just Passed by the
Senate.
Washington, Dec. 17.—The following is a
synopsis of the Burnside educational bill as
passed by the Senate today:
The net proceeds of the sale of public lands
and of patents are forever set apart for the education of the people. The Secretary of the
Treasury shall yearly apportion to the several
States, territories and District of Columbia
upon the basis of population between the ages
of 5 and 20 years, the said net proceeds for the
previous year, which shall be credited on the
books of the Treasury as an educational fund,
on which 4 per cent, interest
per annum is to
be paid to the States as above provided. That
for the first ten years the apportionment shall
be made according to numbers of the population of ten years old and upwards who cannot
read and write; and provided further, that one
third of the income from said fund shall be
annually appropriated to complete the endowv

Does Not Exist in the West.

Boiler Explosion.
Yobk, Dec. 17.—A large lly wheel in
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which may he estabiished, under the act of
1802, until the amount annually thus accruing
to said colleges in each State shall reach §30,000; after which the whole amount of said
fund shall be appropriated by said States, territories and District of Columbia to the education 6f all children between the ages of six
and sixteen.
The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized
to add to the fund any sums given to the
United States for that purpose. A sum not
exceeding 80 per cent, of the amount received
by any State the first year, and not exceeding
10 per cent, in any year thereafter, may be
applied at his discretion to the maintenance of
schools
for
tho
instauction
of teachers
of
common
schools.
To
be
entitled
to
the benefit
of
this act any State,
for
at
etc., must maintain
least
three
months in each year until January 1, 1885, and
thereafter four months in each year a syste m
of free public schools for a'.l children between
6 and 16 years.
Ajiv State_T"jjflggjjillg-aBy
oi tub money received under this act shall
forfeit further grants until the amount so
misapplied shall have been replaced by said
State.
in
this
Nothing contained
act shall be
held
to
alter any previous
law
the
regarding
disposition of
public landsnor to limet the power of
Congress over the public domain, nor to interfere with the granting of bounty lands to soldiers and sailors.
The bill also authorizes colleges established
under the act of 1862 to establish schools of
technical education of women.

XLVIth CONGRESS—2d Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Dec. 17.
House joint resolution providing for adjournment from Dec. 22 to Jan. 15 was refused
a passage.
Mr. Blaine offered a resolution directing the
judiciary committee to inquire into the expediency of increasing the number of Judges of
the Supreme Court to 13, which was agreed to.
The educational hill was then taken up.
General debate was had on Teller’s amendment, which strikes out the clause setiing
apart the proceeds of lands and patents as a
permanent fund, and provides that for the
first ten years said proceeds shall be paid to
the several States according to the proportion
of the population over ten years of age who
cannot read and write. The amendment w as

adopted by

one

vote.

A long discussion was had upon various
amendments changing the bill in minor re-

fnr (ap)inion 1 tan/1 indnotvinl

e

males was agreed to.
After being further amended the bill was
reported to the Senate and Teller’s amendment being voted on it was defeated by a tie
vote.

Mr. Teller remarked that the bill as now
left was an expression of sentiment, not of a
practical idea.
Other amendments made in comm ittee were
adopted and the bill passed.
Adjourned till Monday.

HOUSE.
The House went into committee of the whole
on the private calendar, a motion to consider
the military academy appropriation bill being

rejected.

A bill was passed granting a pension to the
widow of General Heintzelmau. Committee
rose.

Several pension bills

Adjourned.

were

passed.

Polygymy Spreading into Idaho.
San Fbancisco, Dec. 17.—Gov. Neil of
Idaho in a message to tho legislature
says
polygamy is being rapidly introduced from
Utah territory and there is danger
being a
second edition of Utah.
He expresses the
that
tho
hope
legislature will kadopt measures
to crush eut the
practice and recommends
Congress to be memoralized on the subject.
The Fighting Students Held for Riot.
Philadelphia, Dec. 17.—Eight of the students arrested for participation in the
fight
on the campus of the University of
Pennsylvania last night, have been hold for trial on a
charge of riot, and one for carrying concoaled
weapons.

*

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A six story brick block in Cleveland, owned
by Geo. M. Atwater of Springfield, Mass., and
occupied by the Cleveland Cooperative Stove
Manufacturing Co., was burned, yesterday.
Loss 550,000; insurance §10,000.

The reported suffering among the Conno-

colonists in Minnesota is denied.
Maud Granger, the actress, is dangerously
ill in Hannibal, Mo.
A Montreal despatch says a mass meeting of
sympathizers with the agitators in Ireland was
held there Thursday night, under the auspices
of the local branch of the Lapd League. The
attendance was small and no leading Irishmen were present.
The speeches were moderate and well received by
thefaudience.
It is stated that Turkish emissaries are fomenting revolt in India against British rule.
Cashier Berry of the Hackensack Savings
Bank has been indicted for robbing the bank
of 5134,000. He is in jail.
An Armenian journal publishes an account
of a sanguinary fight between the inhabitants
of a village in Turkish Armenia and Turkish
troops. A Russian consul has gone to investi-

mara

gate.
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LEAGUE TRIALS.

New Yoke, Dec. 17.—Cable specials state
that there was a painful scene Detween the
Queen and Mr. Gladstone at Windsor over the
Irish question, Her Majesty urging the Premier very decidedly to resort at once to force
and crush the disorder in Ireland.
A Dublin despatch
says that during the striking of names of the jury yesterday, at each
name struck off by the Crown, Sir. Dillon
(traverser’s counsel and cousin of Sir. John
Dillon,) cried, “Another Papist,” or otherwise called attrntion to the fact, though the
master of the Crown office severely reprimanded him. Some Catholics are included in the
remaining twenty-four persons in the panel,
but the probability is that a great majority of
the jury will be Protestants. Opinions differ
regarding the probable inclinations of the jury
but it is not generally considered faverable
thus far for the traversers.
About 1000 persons assembled in Kilmore,
county Mayo, and rebuilt a house from which
a woman named McNicholas had;been evicted.
The rebuilding occupied four hours. They
then reinstated Mrs. McNicholas and left her
three months’ provisions. A large number of
police were at the scene but did not interfere.
When all was over the people q uietly dispersed
in marching order each section of the Land
League headed by its own band.
London, Dec. 17.—A despatch from Cork to
the Times says there is great want of employment throughout the couhtry owing to the disinclination of landloards to lay out money. At
several meetings recently held farmers were
summoned to give employment to laborers.
The agent of the Earl of Cork was requested
to provide labor on the Earl’s estate near
Charlevelle, county Cork, and he has j ust intimated that he will open works in that locality
and give employment until March.
The iron screw troop ship Assistance, which
is about to undergo refitting at Portsmouth,
has been ordered in readiners to proceed within twelve hours’ notice on special service to
Ireland.
The officer commanding at Birr, Kings coun
ty, is ordered to patrol the district nightly with
forty soldiers. Thejpolice patrol is also doubled.
William Bence Jones, who has been made a
victim of “Boycottingj” writes to the Times
as follows:— ‘I am getting seme resolute men
from a distance, well armed, to replace the Inborers wno left me. Two policemen
sleep in
the house and four others are stationed near
my farm. I have applied for more protection,
and troops are promised me Friday.”

London, Dec. 17.—The Times continues to
deprecate the quiescent attitude of the government in the matter of lawlessness in Ireland.
Duclin, Dec. tf.—itw gfcrtwfrttfimflcliael

Davitt’s ticket of leave is about to be concelled
and Davitt arrested.

SOUTH AMERICA.
The People of Lima Confident of Repelling the Chilian Attack.
New York, Dec. 17.—Mr. E. Belgrade of
Lima, Peru, formerly of Cambridge, Mass., arrived yesterday. He confirms the reports received yesterday of the movement of Chilians
towards Lima, and says: “Lima is well defended and fortified, and an attack ou our works
will end in a defeat of the Chilians. We shall
action the defensive, for to go out on the plains
and risk a battle would be unwise. We have in
Lima 30,000 troops, armed with the Peabody
rifle, and besides 0000 to 8000 National Guardsmen or citizen soldiers, who drill every day
and are armed with Remington rifles. We
have 110 field guns and 120 siege guns about
the city. These we aro mounting in proper
positions. The city will be surrounded with
breast works, and it will be very hazardous for
the Chilians to make an attack. The feeling
in Lima is one of complete satisfaction at the
present state of affairs. There is no apprehension that the city can be taken. The people
are united in believing that the war should be
carried to a successful termination, and any
suggestion of compromise now would be hooted down at once.”

Timothy Muller, 40 years old, had his head
blown off by the explosion of a copper cylinder in Providence, R. I., yesterday.

spects.

Mr. Ingalls moved to strike out the proviso
that one third of the fund go to colleges established under the act of 1862, his object being
to devote the whole to the support of comm on
schools.
Mr. Hamlin considered it as important to
teach teachers as to teach children. He hoped
the colleges would not be neglected.
Mr. Blaine congratulated the country upon
the disappearance of the old doctrine of strict
construction as proven by the fact that no
Democratic voice was raised to oppose a bill
distributing the receipts of the public lands by
the general government.
Mr. Ingalls’ amendment wa9 rejected.
An amendment authorizing colleges established under the act of 1862 to establish schools

A JURY

METEOROLOGICAL
INDICATIONS FOR

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal |
!>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Dec. 18, 2 A. M. 1
For Now England,
clear or partly cloudy weather during the day
followed by threatening weather and light
snow with northwest to southwest winds and
sligh trise in temperature.
The organ rol’ed its notes from the growling
diapason to the gentle tiute; and the c ngregation accompanied by deep sepulchral coughs

coughs scarcely audible, because they had
yet heard of the wonderful efficacy of Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrup.

to

not

FINANCIAL ANDCOMMERCIAL
i>ui|> Wholesale Market.

Portland

Portland. Dec. 17.
Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Grain is steady
and firm at full prices; the supply continues li?ht.
Molasses is firm. Sugars are quite active but y8c
lower to-day; we quote granulated at 9%c and Extra C. at 9*4c.
Eggs are scarce and lc higher at
26@27c. Valencia Oranges are selling at 5 50@
6 00. Potatoes are in good demand at
60@60c,
latter

price

for

Early

Rose.

market for floating cargoes of Wheat
is firm ajii Corn quiet; cargoes on the passage of
Wheat steady; of Corn slow. At Mark Lane Wheat
is firm and Corn quiet. At Liverpool Wheat is stead"
ier and Corn is quiet but steady.
Thefollowing are to-day’s quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions, ffcc.
Tne London

Flour.

9*ra»n.

Superfine.4 25@4 75 Yellow
Extra Spring. .5 50@5 751
£X Spring
0 50(aG 76|H. M.

Corn,
car

lots

if
Spring
(Oats
Wheats.8 00@9 25; Sacked Bran
Michigan WinMids...
ter host.0 25@6 55 Corn, bag lota..

Patent

Low

Grade

Michigan....5 60@6

00

St. Louis Win-

[Meal,

Oats,
(Bran,

..

*•
..
..

09
08
60
23 50
@25 00
69
06
50
25
26 00

6 25@6 50 Mid’ngs,
ter fair
W inter good.. 6 50,a;6 76 Rye,
120
Winter best.. .7 00@7 26
Provisions.
Prod »ic«.
i Moss Beef.. 9 60@10 00
12@15 | Ex Mess. .10 75@11 00
lurkeys.
...

..
..

Chickens. 10@11

8@10

Fowl

|

Plate.11 50®12 00
! Ex Plate..12 00@12 50
-Fresh Beef,

Ek'gs. 20 27
Potatoes, —buBh50@60,
Sweet“ «Jersev3 75@4 00

Hind

Qu.&y2(a)9c

Fore Qu..6@6y2(&6c

75@3 00 Pork—
50@f> 00) Backs.. ..19 50(
Jlear.18 75,
crate...@100
dess.17 OOi
Crnberries, p bbl
1»
ms.
Maine, 4 00@4 50
JLnrd.
CapeCod,6 50@7 00
Round Hogs....61/3@ 7 Tub, p lb.9%'
10
Cheese.
9%
Tierces, lb p..934
Maine.
13@15 Pail. 11*4^11%
13 @15
Vermont.
Regs
Norfolk 2
Onions, p bbl.4

1

Beans.
13@15
Pea.2 00@2 10
5@8
Frni>
[Mediums.1 80@1 86
Oranges.
[Yellow Eyes..l 87@2 00
Palerinos pbx 6 60@7 00!
Butter.
Valencia pease $5 50@$G Creamery.
@33
I Gilt Edge Vermont 32
pbox
Lemons.
Choice
22@25
Messina.4 00@4 50 Good. 18@20
Palermos.4 00@4 50! Store. 17@18
Nuts.
Apples.
; Sweet Apples.l 60@1 76
Peanuts—
1 25@1 75
Wilmington.1 00@1 70‘Sour
Virginia.1 60@1 62i Dried Western 45
Tennessee... 1 20@1 351 do Eastern.. 4@ 5
10@llc
Castana, p lb.
Sugar.
Aalnuts,
@ 9%
14@10c Granulated....
*•
@ 9«4
Filberts,
l2@14c Extra O.
Pecan
13@14c I

Y.Factory

Skim Cheeso

—

441/8

35%
30% 35%
31 ya 358/4
31% 36
311/2
31

12.32.. 101%
1.03.. 1021/s
Call.... 101%

1021/3
102%
103

39

44

44y8

IO31/4
102%
1031/8
1023/4

391/8
39%
393/8

44%

3ki/8
39%

44%
44%
44%

31

ya
313/8

_

35%
35%
35%

_

Boston Stock Market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Dec. 17.J
First Call.
$2000 Eastern Railroad 41/28. 90%
do. 99%
$2000
1 York Manufacturing Co...1250
10 Boston & Maine Railroad. 145%
6 .do.145

service of the late Almira Maud,
1). Johnson, will take place this
atteruoou at 2 o’clock, at No. 48 Merrill street.
Friends and relatives are invited.

jg?“The funeral
daughter of Wm.

New York Stock and Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)

York, Dec. 17—Evening.—Money market
loaned down from 6 to 2 on call and closed at 2;
prime mercantile paper at 6(@7. Sterling Exchange
at 478%@478% for long and 481%@481% for
short. Governments quiet hut. The stock market
closed strong.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 469,240 shares.
The ioilowing are to day’s closing quotations of
New

< Government

Uaited
United

securities

ALMANAC. ...DECEMBER 18.
Sun rises.7.31 1 High water. ev.21
0.23
Sun sets. 4.23 I Moon rises.
MINIATURE

States 6's, 1881, reg..101
States 6’s, 1881, coup. .104yg

PORTLAND.

PORT OF

FRIDAY, Dec. 17.

United States new 4ya*s, coup.1113,4
Uoited States new 4’s,reg. .112Vs
United States new 4’s.113%
Pacific 6’s of 95......125

Arrived.
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, St John, NB, via Eastport for Boston.
U S steamer Myrtle, Foster, Machias.
Barque Celina, Hodgdon, New York coal to

The following wero the closing quotations of
stocks:
Rock Island.
.135
Illinois Central.123%
Chicago & Alton.162%
Chicago at Alton prefeirel .147
C. B. & Quincy.173
New York Central.145%
Lake Shore..1273A

—

maim, ucui

uit.

cooti

Government Bonds,
CITV AMD TOWM KOMD3,
BANK STOCK, AC.

ing goods:
One large lot Fine 44 inch Plain
monlie Cloth Dress Goods, in best
Colors, at only 50 cts.
These are just opened for sale
to-day, and are liner and better

Opening To-Day

value than the other Plain or Polka Spot momics which sold so
quick last week.
One lot Extra Heavy 44 inch
black moniie Cloths, also at 50c.
One lot very nice large 13-4
Blankets, all perfect, sold everywhere for $8.00, we shall sell at
once, at only $6.00. This is a rare
chance for a useful Christinas
present at 3-4 real value. One lot
Double width Twilled 67ct. Dress
Flannels, at only 50cts.
Cloaks
marked down to close seasons’
stock.
B n OS.
HINES
decl8

OF

FINE

dtf

uvr

No. 32

11

iicnio

iv

v/u.

Exchange

PORTLAND,

ao28

Street

FURNISHINGS.
CHRISTMAS
ii®

MAINE.
eodtf

SAMUEL HANSON,
Banker & Broker,

wasr
SPRINGFIELD

t

IllUllljU.

H

In Gold and Silver Cases.

194 Middle Street.
Bracelets, Jewelry, Rings,
Lace
Chains,
Pins,
Napkin Rings, Fruit
Knives, French

Government Bonds, First Class
Securities, Bank Stock,
&c.,

&

bought

and sold.
Orders at New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.
o«23

ALLEN & CO.,

American

Clocks,

Rogers & Bros.’
Table Knives, Castors, Cake
Baskets,
Pickle Dishes, Fresh, Good
and Large Stock.
The
Place to Buy these
Goods, is
at

eodtf

SPECIAL NOTICES.

v

Street.

Middle

229

No.

eodtdec22

decl8

Cleared.
D Torrance & Co.
Sch Chalcedony,
Blake.

Thompson. Machiasport—Nath’l

)

Sch Emperor, Webber, Damariscotta—N Blake.
SAILED—Brig Kaluna, and others. Schs David
Torrey, Rival, and Helen Mar, sailed lGth.
FROM

Nichols, Batavia.

ship Palestine, Emmons
ship

Jas G

Pendleton,

Ar at Liverpool 15th, ship Geo Hurlbert, Mason,
Mobile.
Sid fm Antwerp 15th inst, barque Chinampas, McQuarrie, New York.
Sid fm Troon Dec 16, barque Augustine Kobbe,
Ford, United States.

..

THE

Mechanics’ Building, Congress St.,
decl5
en dlw
PORTLAND, HIE.

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

Ar at Falmouth, E, lGth,
Bassein.
Ar at Queenstown 16th,

California mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, Dec. 17.—The following are tbe
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta.
4% Julia consolidated..
Hale & Norcross..
Alpha. 4
6Vs
Belcher. 2% Grand Prize
1%
Best & Belcher..
9
Mexican. 7%
Bullion. 1% NSrthcrn Belle. 8%
Ca!?fornia. 1% Ophir. 7%
ChoJar. 2% Overman. 1
Eureka Con.19%
Union Con,.11
Crown Point. 1% Sierra Nevada. 8%
Exchequer. 1% Fellow Jacket. 3Va
Gould & Curry....
4% Bodie. 6%
2% Potosi. 1 %
Savage....
Belvidier. 1
Con. Virginia. 2%
Oloucestcr Fish market.
FOR THE WTEEK ENDING Dec. 16, 1880.
Our quotations are wholesale prices for fare lots,
and jobbing lots command an advance on our fig-

GIFT SEASON!!
BAILEY & NOYES
HAVE THIS SEASON THE

Barque Harriet F Hussey, Park, from Pascagoula
Boston, was abandoned at sea 9th inst in a sinking condition. The crew were landed at New York
17th by barque Propero Doge. The H F S registered 684 tons, and was built in 1868 at Richmond,Me,
by T J Southard.
Aspinwall, Dec G—Heavy weather is reported at
rived.
flgp^See general news columns for accident to schr
Crusoe.

Georges Codfish—$5 Va 3P qtl for large and $3%
for|meaium; pickled cured Bank $3% (5 $4% qtl
for large; $3@$3% for medium; dry cured Bank
nominally §4%
qtl. Shore codfish $4%@$6 for
large and $3Y2®3% for medium. Nova Scotia
Bank $3Va to $4 for large and $2% to .$3 for me-

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 15th, ship India, Patten,

FINEST DISPLAY

Ever Offered in This

offering

City.

for orders.
Cld 10th, ship Expounder,
NEW ORLEANS
Crocker, Havre.
PORT EADS—Sid 15th, ships Lydia Skolfield, and
Bombay, for Liverpool.
Ar 13th, brig Lanaina, Crowley, Port Spain.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 15th, sch Agnes I Grace,

ety of attractive arti-

—

quote Cusk at $2% @$3, Haddock at $2@
Hake $1%@1%; American Pollock $1%@
2%, and English do at $l%@$2Va qtl.
Boneless and preDared fish from 3 %@4c
lb for
Hake and Cusk to 5Va@8 for best codfish. Smoked
Halibut at 10%@llc
lb. Smoked Salmon 15c;
Scaled Herring T6@24c
box. Bloaters at 60c |>

$2%,

Seavey, Galveston.
PENSACOLA—Cld 13th, brig Maria W Norwood,
Maguire. Havana; sch Waldemar, Parker, Boston.
KEY WEST—Sid 16th, barque Lepanto, Thompson, (from Ship Island) for Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 13th, schs Nellie Grant,
Jordan, New York: W G R Mowrey, Campbell, do;
Annie L McKeen, Paterson, Belfast.
Cld 13tli, sch Hattie Card, Moore, New York.
NORFOLK— Ar 13th, sch Georgia, Holloway,

hundred.
Mackerel—We notice sales of Shores at $13@$14
bbl for Is. $5%<®$5% for 2s, ®3%@$4 for 3s.
Pickled Herring at $3®$3% bbl for round Shore,
$5@$6 for Labrador and Nova Scotia split. Eastport round $2V2@$3; Newfoundland do $2%@2%.
Trout $14 $> bbl; Salmon $20 ^ bbl; Swordfishlat
$6@7; Codfish at $5, Haddock at $3V2, Halibut
Heads $3 V2, Halibut Fins $9 bbl,i Fins and Napes
at $4V2, Tongues $6, Tongues and Sounds at $10;
Alewives $4 V2
Market Fish—$3% and $2% Up cwt for steak and
market Codfish; $2% foi Haddock, $1% for Cask
and Hake, and $1 for Pollock; Fresh Tongues 8®
10c
lb.
Fresh Halibut—To-day’s sales 14 and I2V2C
lb
for white and gray.
Frozen Herring in good supply and selling at $1@

Elegantly

Illustrated

Books.

Standard Historical and Poetical
Books.
New Christmas Story Books.
New Juvenile Books.

North Carolina.

SAVANNAH—Cld 15th, brig Rocky Glen, Bray,
Laguayra and Porto Bello.
Cld 16th, barque G M Stanwood, Webber, Fernan
dina.

CHARLESTON—Sid 13th, brig Mary E Leighton,
Leighton, Trieste.
Cld lGth, sch T B Witherspoon, Sheppard, for
New York.
RICHMOND- Ar 15th, sch R C Thomas, Thorn-

dike,

do 37c.

Porgie scrap $12
ton; Fish do $8 to $10; Liver
do $9 Y2; Livers 40c -p bucket.
Domestic market*.
(Bv Telegraph. 1
New York. Dec. 17—Evening—Flour—Receipts
32,548 bbls; exports 23,152 bbls: in buyers favor
and prices without decided change with a moderate
export demand, mainly on low grades and light jobbing trade; sales 21.500 bbls; No 2 at 3 00@3 55:
Superfine Western and State at 3 40@3 95: ex
tra Western and State at 4 30@5 00; good tc
choice do at 5 05@6 75; White Wheat Westerr
extra at 5 10®6 0(5; fancy do at 6 10,®7 00; ex
tra Ohio at 4 40@6 85; extra St. l^ouis at 4 00(5
6 75: patent Minnesota extra at 6 50®7 25: choice
to double extra at 7 30@8 25, including 3400 bblt
City Mills extra at 5 60@5 60 for W I; 2700 bbls
No 2 at. 3 OOf??53 55? 1 30(1 hhU SmiArfltio nt. 3 ill'n
3 95; 1800 bbls low extra at 4 30@4 60; 6200 bblt
Winter Wheat extra at 4 40@8 25; 6700 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 40@8 25, closing heavy. Southerr
flour weak; sales 1200 bbl®, including 200 for ex
port at 6 62%; prices unchanged. Rve Flour it
dull and at 5 30@5 70 for Superfine.*R nek wheal
flour quoted at 2 10(522 35. Corn IVleal quiet anc
unchanged; Yellow Western 2 75@3 25; Brandy
wine 3 oO. Wheat—receipts 103,OoO bush;exportf
70.276 bush; Spring White firm; Red %@% lowei
with moderate export demand and fair speculative
trade; sales 1,600,000 bush.including 210.000 bush
on spot; ungraded Spring at 1 06; No 3 Milwaukee
1 14; ungraded Red 1 0o@l 25: No 3 do at 116%
@117% ; steamer 1 17; No 2 Red 1 19%@1 20%:
No 1 do at 1 25@1 26; Mixed Winter at 1 17; un
graded While at 1 08@1 20; No 2 do at 1 16»4
No 1 do, 82,000 at 1 17%@118: No 2 Red for December, 60,000 bush at 119%@119%; do January, 456,000 bush'at 1 20@1 21%; do for February,
664.000 bush at 1 22%@1 23%; do May, 40,001
bush at 1 24% 1 24%. \o 1 White for December
16.000 bush at 117%@1 17%; January, 120,001
at 1 18@1 18%. Rye quiet and unchanged. Corn
—cash %@lc; decline mainly on now; options art

Portland.
Sid 10th, ship Merom. for Portland, O;
barque
Addle E Sleeper, for Port SpaiB.
MYSTIC, CT—Ar 15th, sch Albert Jameson, Can-

STONINGTON—Ar 14th, sch Connecticut, Cates,

Norwieli for Wareham.

PROVIDENCE—Sid 16th, sch Flora McDonald.
Kane, New York.
SOMERSET—Sid 15th, sch George Albert, New-

man, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar

Johnson,

to

16th, sch Mindora, Mason, Port
discharge; Nautilus, Tollman, Provi-

dence for New York.
In port 16th, schs Victory, Milliken, from Ellsworth for New Yori:; Telumah, Dodge, Portland for
New York; Ned Sumpter, Snow, Thoraaston lor do;
Lugano, McKown, Machias for do; Idaho. Farr,
Bristol for do;
Hirana, Boyd. Providence for do;
Jos G Stover, Arey, Bangor; J Whitehouse, FarnBoston
for
New York; Silver Spray, Hall, fm
ham,
Tliomaston for do.
Sch Jos G Stover will winter at Newport.
At anchor off Wickford, barque Belle Wooster,
Higgins, from New York for Palmas.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 14th, schs Mary
Langdon, Mullen, New York for Belfast; S E Nightingale, Hillyard, do for Eastport; Nautilus, Tollman, Providence f r New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 15th, sch Paragon, Shute,
Hoboken.
Sid 16th, sch Mary Brewer, Tolman, New York.
Ar 15th, barque JoseVINEYARD-HAVEN
phine, Stahl, Havana for Boston; schs C H Fabens,
Keene, Savannah for do; D Saw yer, Keene, Hoboken for do;
F Nickerson, Haskell, Amboy for do;
F Nickerson, Haskell. Amboy for do; Lucy Hammond, Robinson, Elizabethport for do; O D Withered, Garfield, Baltimore for do; Maud Briggs, Barbour, Amboy for Portsmouth; Carrie W, Whalen,
New York for Calais; S E Nightingale, Hillyard,
do for Eastport; White Foam, Coombs, ioston for
New York; Vineyard. Titus, Bangor for do; Dora S
for Savannah; Carrie
Priudle, Miner,
Belle, Seavey, Kennebec for do; C E Moody, Hodgkins, Boston for Gonaives.
Sailed, sch Maud Briggs, F Nickerson, D Sawyer,
and Lucy Hammond.
BOSTON—Ar 16tli, schs Clio Chillcott, Fullerton,
Ellsworth; A1 nomack, Conary, Portsmouth.
Cld 16th, barque Antonio Sala, Mitchell, NYork,
to load for Havana.
Ar 17th, schs Van Buren, Montgomery, Calais;

unchanged; receipts 39,000 bush; exports 97,658
bush; sales 145,000 bush,including 66,000 busn or
the spot; ungraded at 56%@58%c: No 3 at 65%
steamer at 66%@67c; No 2 at 67%(5
f?55%c;
8%c;No 2 White at 58%@58%c; low Mixed al
67%c; No 2 for December 58 %c; do January at
58%@59c; February at 59%@59%c. Oats %(a
%c lower; receipts 36,550 bush; sales 173,OOC
bush; No 3 at 42%@43c; do White 43@43%; No 2
at 43%@44c; do White at 44%@45c;
o L at 44c;

OP"Than which there can be no better gift made
considering the amount of money required for the
purchase.

AUTOGRAPH AND

Boston.

BALTIMORE—Ar 15th, sch Frank Harrington,
Kent, Boston.
Cld 16th, schs Ruth Darling,Chipman, Charleston;
S M Bird, Merrill, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, schs Charlie Morton,
Pike, Calais; Jef Borden, Paterson, Havana.
Cld 16th, brig Tally Ho, Cates, Cienfuegos; sch C
J Willard, Wallace, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar lGth, barque St Mary, Hallowell, Valparaiso; N M Haven, Ulrick, Cardenas 12
days; sch Elizabeth DeHart, Low, St Domingo; S C
Noyes, Arey, Baracoa.
Old 16th, brig Irene, Yates, Buenos Ayres; scbs
Sammy Ford, Allen, St Andrews, NB; Brave, Bennett, Providence.
Passed the Gate 16th, schs America, Truworthy,
New York for Rockland; Cabot, Bunker, do for

$1% ^hundred.
Pure Medicine Oil at 90c D gal, crude do at 50c;
Blackfish Oil 60c; Cod do 40c; Shore do 38c; Porgie

A Set of Ladies’ Furs from $3.00 up
A Set of Children’s Furs from 76 cts up.
A Good Warm Fur Cap from $1.00 up.
An Imported Scotch Cap from 76 cts up.
A Boy’s Winter Cap from 25 cts up.
A Pair of Seal Gloves from $5.00 up.
A Pair of Beaver Gloves $4.00 up.
A Traveling Bag from 75 cts up.
(We have a Fine Stock of them.)
A Good Trunk from $1.00 up.
A Soft or Stiff Hat from $1.00 up.
A Silk or Gingham Umbrella.
A Stylish Silk Hat from $3.00 up.

cles at
Christmas Cards.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

VELVET

FRAMES,

Complete Assortment.

A

popular prices.
Special attention is
called to onr Fancy
Goods Department in

which will be opened the Novelties of
the season particularly adapted to the Holiday Trade.
A cordial invitation
is extended to all to
examine our stock.

full from the
lower
to
the
upper
story of First
Qualitv Goods of
Every Variety of this
Class. These Goods have
been selected with care, and
bought low. We shall sell
at very low prices. Call and see.

do White at 47%c; Mixed Western 40@44c; Whitt
do at 43%@4:7c; White State 46c4ncluding 45,000
bush No 2 for January at 44%@44%c; 50,000 dc
for February at 45%@45%c. Sugar is quiet and
rather|weak; fair to good refining quoted at 7%
7%; prime at 7%; refined firmer and in better demand; standard A at 9%c; crushed 10;powdered
at 9%(®10c; granulated at 9%c. Molassee is unchanged. Petroleum dull and lower; united al
91%; crude in bbls at 6%@7; refined at 9%. Tallow is steady at 6Vs- Pork unsettled, lower and
weak; 450 old mess on spot at 13 00@13 25; Jan13 90@14 30,
uary quoted 13 76@14 40;
Beef unchanged and quiet. Card is higher, strong
and more active: 1160 tes prime steam on spot a1
8 86@8 90; to arrive 8 80; 2000 for December al
8 80(5:8 90; 3500 for January at 8 90@8 97V2; 4,600 for February at 9 02%@9 10;refined for continent quoted at 9 17%.. Cheese stronger; State a1

Rockport

Henrietta, Bassett, Bangor.
Cld 17th, brig Jos Clark, Whitney, St Thomas;
Bowers, Thompson, Kingston, Ja; Mariel,
Anderson, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 14th, sch Effort, Shea, from Perth
Amboy.
LYNN—Ar 16th, Agricola, Fullerton, from Ells-

February

schs R

worth.

9% @13%; others unchanged.
Freights to Liverpool firm—Wheat steam at 7%
Chicago. Dec. 17.—Flour nominal.
Wheat is
active and higher; No 2 Red Winter 1 00; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 01%@1 01% for cash; 1 01 % foi
December; 1 02%@1 02% for Januaryjl 03% foi
February; No 3 Chicago Spring at 87% (5:89c; reiecten 08@69%c. Corn is moderately active anc
higher at 39c for cash; 39Vsc for January; 39%c
for February; 44V8@44%c for May; 43%@43Vs(
for June. Oats fairly active and shade higher al
31%@313/sc for cash; 318/sc for January; 35%(5
35% c for May. Rye steady and unchanged. Barley easier at 1 14. Pork active, firm and higher a1
l2 00 for cash; 13 12%@13 15 for January; 13 3C
@13 32% February. Lard active and higlierS 5(
cash; 8 52%@8 55 for January; 8 66@8 67% foi

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 15th, schs Tangent, Rich,
Elizabethport; Alcora, Robinson, Amboy.
Sid 15th. schs Ernest T Lee, Blatchford, Calais;
Abbie Hodgman, Frye, Machias.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 16th, sch Maud Briggs, Barbour, Amboy.
Sid 16th, sch Nancy J Day, Munroe, Bristol.

February.

Bulk Meats are firmer; shoulders 4 15
short rib at 6 80: short clear at 7 00.
Receipts—20,000 bbls flour,122,000 bush whea*
229,000 bush corn, 90,000 bush oats. 10,000 bust
rye, 35,000 bush barley.
Shipments-17,000 bbls Uour, 32,000 bush wheat
34,000 bush corn, 36,000 bush oats, 5,500 busl
rye, 14,000 bush barley.
"At the Afternoon Call of the Board—Wheat, No S
Chi«n.rrn Snrinir was active for 'FVhrnnrv- 1 OlVo/Ti
1 01% for December; 1 01%@1 02 for January
1 02%@1 03 for February. 1 08ys@l 08% May
Com quiet at 38%c bid December: 39yg@39%<
January; 39ys@39%c February: 44yg@44%c foi
May. Oats quiet 31%@313/8C for January: 35%(p !
35%c May. Rye quiet 87@87%c December. Bar
ley nominally 1 14 December and Jan. Provisions
steady and in fair demand. PorK 13 16@13 17%
for January; 13 30@13 35 for February. Lard a
8 45 bid December; 8 52%@8 65 January: 8 65(§
8 67ya Feb.
St. Louis. December 17.—Wheat at 1 01% hi
cash; 1 00% bid for December: 1 07% lor March
1 10% bid May. Corn 39%c bid cash: 39%c bi<
December; 40c bid Jan.;43%c bid for May.
Detroit. Dec. 17.—Wheat is steady; No 1 Whit< )
at 1 02% If or December;l 03Vs for January:l 051/
for February; 1 07 % bidfor March; 1 09 for April
No 2 White at 97% c.
Savannah, Dec. 17.—Cotton is firm; Middliuj
uplands at 11 %c.
New Orleans,Dec. 17.—Cotton steady; Middlini
uplands ll%c.
Memphis, Dec. 17 —Cotton is firm; Middling up
lands at ll%c.
Mobile, Dec. 17.—Cotton quiet and steady; Mid
dling uplands ll%c.
New York, Dec. 17.—Cotton easy; Middling up
lands 12c.

_

Produce Market.
Boston, Dec. 17.
The following were to-day’s quotations of Buttei 1
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter—We quote Western and Northern cream
eries at 30@34c for late made, and 26@28c for fai
to good; New York and Vermont fall dairy mad )
at 26(®28c; straight New York and Vermont 22(c !
25c; and common and fair dairy lots 17@20c; Wet
tern dairy packed at 24@27c for choice, and 15(5
BoNttfn

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Nov 7, barque Frank
Marion,
Port
Dow,
Townsend; 14th, brig Jas Miller, McGilvery. New York, (and sailed for Rosario.)
Sid Nov 3d. ship Martha Bowker, Bowker,Pacific;
13th, brig H H Wright, Smith, New York; 16th,
barque Woodside, Hontgomery, Boston.
In port Nov 16, barques Sarmiento, Gould, for
West Coast, clearing; Chas Loring, Loring, for New
York; A C Bean, Young, from New York; St Lucie,
Merriman, from do, ar 8th; Frank Marion, Dow,
from Port Townsend, ar 7th; Carrie Wyman, Randall, from Portland, ar 7th; brig Ada L White,
White, from New York; and others.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Nov 16, sch Eagle Eock, Hammond, New York; 22d, brig David Owen, Chadbourne, Wilmington; 22d, barque Sarah A Staples,

European Markets.
mone

aud account.

London, Dec. 16—12.30 P. M.—American secnr
ties—United States bonds 4y28,115%; 5s, 104% :
4s, 116%.

Liverpool,Dec. 17—12.30 P.M.—Cotton ma:k< t
steady; Middling uplands at 0 13-1 Gd; Orleans s
6 16-16; sales 12,000 bales; speculation and expoi \
2,000.

Fortes!

grander gift

was ever

immense stock of
prices are very low.

bought.^£j

During

for New York 9th.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, 4th inst, sch Ida M Eldridge,
Fisher, New York.
At Havana 11th inst, barques Daring, Anderson,
for New York, 600 hhds sugar at $2 25 and stomage; F H Loring, Soule, for North of Hatteras, with
650 hhds.sugar at $250.
Ar at St Jonn, NB, 15th. schs Julia S, McIntyre,
and Marysville, Hurder, Portland.

SPOKEN.
Nov

10, lat 7 S, Ion 35, ship

from New York for San

H S
Francisco.

NOYES,

Exchange Street, Portland.

Holidays

These Groups will be

are:

CHRISTMAS.

C. H. LAMSON,

Fine Gold Jewelry.

BANKING
—

OF

HOUSE

&

Exchange Sts.,

Buy and sell first-class State, city,
town and Railroad Bonds.
Investments for trust funds conhand. Correspondence
Orders in Stocks and

solicited.
Bonds executed daily in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia Stock

Exchanges.
Jy27

Waltham, Elgin, Springfield and other
American Watches in Gold,
Patent
Silver and
Filled Cases.

Shylock,

Peddler.

eodtf

we

have

a new

line of

Groups, consisting of Classical, Musical
and Popular Subjects, made from same
material that Rogers’ are, and ranging
in price from $1.50 to $10. This popular line of groups meets a demand long
called for, and we ask the public to insame

Street,

CHRISTMAS CARDS.
Something New.
By the Celebrated Engravers of Boston—JOHN
A. LOWELL dt CO -for sale by

William S.

Lowell,

«SJf Congress Stre$.
GREAT BARGAINS IN HOLIDAY GOODS,
Cups,
Sets, Vases,
SUCH
cers, Crumb Trays, Brushes, Children’s Toy
Sets,
Sleds,
Rocking
Horses,
Trays, Mugs,
Toilet

Sau-

Mustache

at

our new

110

Eirhnnir, Cor. Federal

the Celebrated Ceacerd Haraeee

515

Cure Your

Good

Corns!

gu.

WFilaui

Superlative.

dim

16 Temple St., Portland.
decl4__eodlrn

COLORED OSTRICH TIPS
at Wholesale

Up One Flight Only.
sep21

IN

Household

Wood
Work,
Office, Scrap,
Lunch, School, Hamper,

BLACK SILK VELVET.

STRIPED SILK VELVET
All

shades, $2.00.

•

COLORED VELVETEENS
45 cents per yard.
PLUSHES!

PLUSHES!

All shades, from $2.50 upwards
11 1m onl,1

>1

ermut

rlicoAlint

frnni

former prices.
BLACK ENGLISH CRAPES

specialty.

dtf

—

Articles

R. 33. Swift,
513 CONGRESS STREET,

Dog Baskets.

decio dtf

price.

$1.00 per yard, worth $2.00.

a

NOVELTIES
—

Kendall & Whitney

prices.

FANCY FEATHERS,
at half

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

MIDDLE

BASKETS.

8tb, 1880.

By the bunch for 25, 37, 50,62,
75,87 cts. and upwards.

—

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

Under Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Me.
dtf
nov23

Portland, D

AT

Lamson
Artist Photographer,

CO.,

—

price $5.00 and $6.00,
down to $3.00, $3.50 and

$4.00.

aiul best assort

scs’ and Children’s Pcb. Goat and Kid
in the latest styles. Also make to meas
ure any style or boot or shoe desired a
reasonable prices.

BV

marked

$1.25 per yard.

Portland, 1880.
State Fair, 1870.
HT. F. Fair,1877.

nient of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to b<
found in the State. Call and examim
our Newark, N. J. goods, made for us bj
the celebrated makers, Hutton & Bliss
We have also a fine line of Ladies’ Mis

—

SHADED PLUMES.

COLORED SILK VELVET

FINE SHOES.

AT WHOLESALE & RET All

00 cents.

Former

COLORMEN,

—

CORNER UNION and

now

SHADED TIPS,
marked down from $6.00 to $3.50
and $4.00 per bunch. Three Tips
in each bunch.

eoilsntf

B. F. WHITNEY &

15

BLACK OSTRICH TIPS.

1st. PREMIUM

Clothes A

Former price §1.50,

CO.,

STUBBS BROS.,

ct1

now

Elegant

Louis,

FREE ST.

ARTISTS’

05 cents.

CANTON HATS.

stvles.

cleansed in a superior manner.

now

Former price 50 cents,

Family Flour,

a fine
assortment of Velvet, Mold and
Fancy Frame* for Cabinet Pictures, a large variety of Pictures
framed suitable for Present*.
Pictures framed in all the leading

13 PREBLE ST., opposite Preble Ilou.e

largest

MILAN HATS.
Former price §1.50,

Best Quality Satin Faced
TRIMMED DERBTS

early and avoid the rush. We have

FOSTER’S
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

BEAVERS

from 50 cents to 15

cents.

dtillja22

COME

Ostrich Feathers and Tips Dyed,
AH the Fashionable Tints to
Also cleansed
Pattern.
and curled to look like new ai

50, 02

now

cents.

S. T. SOULE &
decl3

§1.50,

MOSCOW
marked down

St.

$900.

Something New.

10

Congress

87.25.

47

§1.00

now

lare assortment of

Washburn’s

For sale by all Druggist.
Price 35 cent*.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousand
who have used it and now testily to its value.
Aak for Schlotterbeck’a Corn and War
Solvent and take no other.
nov23

day, price

a

§2 and

and 75 cents, according to shape.

$6.30.

and Callous

now

SCRATCH HATS.

Best St.

GITARANTEED—gat

Kid Glare, cleansed every
per Pair.
novSO

§3.50 Beavers,

Our

§2.75

now

§2.50.

FLOUR

d2w

BIT USING

Lace,

Our §4 anil §5 Beavers
and §3.00.

Former Price

de!7_

Loring, Short & Han.
sn

Great Closing Out Sale. Hats and Bonnets at Tour Own Price.

FRANK B. CLARK,

store

Fancy

Chairs, and a great variety of useful and ornamenFor Sale by
tal goods, suitable for Holiday Gifts.
ADAMS & fOBINSOM,
IN*.
octC

Street, Portland Me.

FANCY_GOODS.

CARD PLATE ENGRAVER

as

HORSE and CARRIAGE HART,

Our §3.00 Beavers,
§1.50 and §2.00.

And

Cor. Middle & Union Sts.

We have the

EN GRAVED

CO.,

change._declS S&Tutjanl

on

A full line of

NEARLY OPP. FALMOUTH HOTEL.
dlw
decl7

IS NEW ST., NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,
and carried as long as required, on favorable terms
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on deman'l received. Four per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Members of the N. Y. Stock Ex-

stantly

Silver and Plated Ware in great variety*
Spectacles, Eyeglasses, Clocks, dec.

—

HENRY CLEWS

Cor. Middle &

Opera Glasses in Pearland Leather Cases.

Middle

BAILEY & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

eodtf

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
GOLD PENS & PENCILS.

The Referee,

Besides these

Street.

STATIONERY,

Cor. Middle & Union St.

Ipii CURE IS

No. 201

0.

A grata far

BOOKS,

exhibi-

on

tion at store

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts. Bunions
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

Agent for the ROCKFORD WATCHES, the best
meulum priced Gents* Watch made.

FINANCIAL.

tltd

Plum

CHRISTMAS GOODS.

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

sndlw

Gregory, Watts,

decll

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

dec 11

SOHLOTTERBECK’S

MERRY

16th.

the

on

the above goods, and th€

middle

197

the

declS

dec!8

Remember the Exhibition

MILLINERY.

The best is cheapest! Chickering Pianos are the
Best Made Instruments in the world, and the prices
are low.
We have other first-class Pianos for sale.

BAILEY &

otter.

F. O. BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers.

COE

I

^^JSROU

spect the

New styles in all descriptions at reasonable prices to suit the times. Fine
Bartlett, Bangor.
Sid Nov 1*9, sch Ruth Robins >n, Miller, New Or J Gold Finger Rings a specialty. A great
leans.
variety of beautiful Stone Rings of the
In port Nov 20, brig Fannie B Tucker, Tucker,
best design and finish, also Plain and
from Bichraond.
Sid fm St Lucia Nov 19, sch John A Lord, ThoEngraved Band Rings, Guard and Test
mas, Laguna.
Chains, Charms, Pendants, fine NeckAr at Savanna-la-Mar Nov 24, sch Annie R Lewis,
laces, Lockets and Crosses, Bracelets,
Lewis, Wilmington, NC.
Eardrops, Cameo, Mosaic and fine gold
Ar at St Jago 15th inst, barque Acacia, Anderson,
New York.
Sets, Sleeve Buttons, &c. A beaniifnl
At Baracoa 5th inst, sch Edith B Coombs,Coombs,
line of

| Woodbury & Moulton,

23c for common to good;ladle packed at 22@24c fo
choice and at 15@21c for common to good; markc
dull oxcept for choice, which is firm and scarce.
Cheese—we quote at 12%@13%c for choice;! 1(5
12c for fair to good; 8@10c for common.
Eggs are quoted at 30@31c for Eastern .Norther
and Western: market firm.
Potatoes are firm and prices higher ;sales of Aroo«
took Rose at 08@70c: Maine Central and Vermor t
Rose 60@6Ec; Proliflcs at 56@60c: Peerless at 53(5 s
55c: Chenangoes 45@50c. Sweet Potatoes quiet.

celebrated

CHICKERING
fry What

i

____

BAILEY & NOYES

Piano

|

Buffalo $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $8.00 and up.
WOLF $7.50, $10.00, $12.00 and up.

—

the

Block Marble, Bronze Alabaster and Gilt French
on Cathedral gong, Ac.:
Cuckoo
Clock. American Alarm Clocks, Ac.-, flue Imported
and American
Bronzes, consisting of Groups,
Figures, Vases and Statuettes, Pitchers, Urns,
Birds, Card Receivers, Thermometers, Ink Stands,
Gas Stands, Ac. China, consisting of full Dinner
Sets, Tea Sera, Toilet Sets with and without jars,
Pitchers, Vases, Bread Plates, Butters, Ac. Assortment of fine cut and engraved Glass Ware, Silver
Plated Wate, consisting of Ice Pitchers, Cake
Baskets, Pickles, Butter*. Vases, Card Stands, Celery and Fruit Stands, Knives, Forks, Spoons, Ac.
The above represents two sales from two very
large importers which we were obliged for want of
time to combine in one, making a sale of some of
the most elegant goods we ever nad the pleasure to

^

ROBES.

an

—

Clocks, struck

P.

has

OK

sntf

The Latest Issues

warerooms

—

Friday and Saturday, Dec* 17th and 18th,
pt 10 A* HI* and 9.30 P. JH« Each Day,
at our room,s No. 18 Exchange Street, elegant

COE
TURNER BROS.,
KALER’S
THE
488 and 490 Congress Street.
! 463 Congress Street.
HATTER
dec8

Desks,

offer at their spacious

China
BY AUCTION

...

Fine
Elegant
Feather Pocket Books, DiaGold
Ink
Pens, Fancy
ries,
Stands, Dominoes, Back
Gammon
Boards,
dec.
A Building

also

Elegant Clocks, Bronze and

(Kimball Block,)

FANCY STATIONERY!
Writing

-OS’-

CHRISTMAS
GIFT.

great vari-

a

SALE

GRAND

a

FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE

Cork,

dium.
We

To-Day

SPECIAL SALE

for

Port Limon. The schr Marion P Champlln, from
New York Nov 2 bound to Port Limon, has not ar-

AUCTION SALES.

WHAT
TO BUY
TURNER BROS.,
FOR A
commence

MEMORANDA.

ures.

11-16 for

IN

We have just received the follow-

Steamship Ontario, (Br) Williams, Liverpool—

47%
79%

Northwestern preferred.140%
Milwaukee & St. Paul.114%
St. Paul preferred.. 123%
New Jersey Central. 80%
Union Pacific*
107%
Western Union Tel. Co...c82%

London, Dec.

DEALERS

Sch Exact, Lewis, North Boothbay.
Sch Mary Elizabeth* Dunton, Boothbay.
Sah Vanguard, Orne, Southport.
Sch Eastern State, Geyer, Bristol.
Sch Magnet, Eastman, Harpswell.

nr10nrt/.

By Telegraph.)
17'.—Consols 98

dim

H. M. PAYS0N & CO.,

IN'EWS.

ATARHSTE

:

Erie..
Erie

decl

All Wool Ooodsat Low Prices.

„.

10.do'..145%
100.do...
328/4

preferred

Queen Urges Gladstone
Adopt Coercion.

DRAWING

103

9.41..

N. W. Grover,
Nellie S. Howard,

In this city, Dec. 17, Mrs. Ann H. Fernald, wife of
the late J. E. Fernald, aged 02 years.
I Funeral service at house. 221 New High street,
at lVa o’clock, P. M„ Sunday. Burial at convenience of the family.]
in Cumberland, Dec. 17, Peter Merrill, aged 77
years 4 months.
[Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2 o clcok.l
in Durham, Dec. 10, Mrs. Sarah J. Deguio, aged
50 vears r> mouths.
In Bath, Dec. 10, Mrs. Thurza Tracy, aged 70
years 4 months.
In Brookline. Mass,, Dec. 15, Jos. D. Roberts, in
tbo 73d year of his age,—formerly of Portland.
At Parker's Head, Dec. 8, Mrs. Eliza A. Kelley,
aged 77 years.
In Bowdoinham, Dec. 13, William Smith, aged 08
years 0 months.
in Otisfleld, Dec. 10, Tarbell Patch, aged 89 years
8 months.
In Waterford, Dec. 8, Mrs. Nancy, yytfe of Josiah
Plummer, aged 08 yearB 5 months.

391/8

Northwestern.126%

EUROPE.

The

9.30..
10.03./. 101%
10.31.. 101%
11.01 ..102
11.30
12.05.. 102%

by Rev.

11,

DEATH*.

United States new 6*s, reg.101%
United States new 5’h, coup.101%
United States new 4ya’s, reg.lll3/4

Chicago, Dec. 17.—The largest buyers and
commission men at the stock yards state relative to the statement of Dr. Lyman on pleuropneumonia among Western cattle, that they
have been to Texas, Kansas, Colorado and in
all the stock raising country, and had seen farmers who recently came from different States
to

YORK.

Market.
Portland, Dec. 17.
The following quotation of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
167 Commercial street:
--Corn--OatsChicago —-Wheat—
Jan.
Feb.
Jan.
Time.
May.
May. Jan.
9.34.. 101»/4

Topsham,

Dec.

Algernon S. Palmer and Miss
both of Portland.
In North Sedgwick, Dec. 9, Charles E. Burnham
and Miss Minerva B. Clough, both of Bluehill.
Iu Deer Isle, Dec. 2, Herbert B. Judkins and Miss
Lizzie J. Pressey.

Grain

Chicago Cattlemen Assert that the Dis-

The Abbott Murder Trial.
Boston, Dec. 17.—At the murder trial of
Stearns K. Abbott, the prisoner testified in
general denial of previous evidence. According to his statement he is 42 years old aud has
passed 224 years in various penal institutions.

In

Erie 2ds...

ED IN THE RUINS.
Fatal Accident.
Bangor, Dec. 17.—George Corson, employed
at the Arctic Ice Company’s works, was struck
on the head
to-day by a rock thrown from a
blast and his skull fractured. The accident
will undoubtedly prove fatal.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

sold.

Will open this morning, in connection with usua
line of Jewelry, &c., a Full Line of Holiday Goods
consisting of

WALL POCKETS, MUSIC and LETTEH
FOLIOS, FANCY THERMOMETERS
CARD and PAPER RACKS,
in Style and Design different and superior to nuy
ever
offered in Portland.
thing
Call and ea
Notice the display In the window.
declt! d til!2{.
amine tor yourselves.

This sale will continue at the
above prices until further notice.

I#“Ej»'ly

inspection solicited.

H. S. KALER A CO.
NO. 4(53 CONGRESS STREET.
decll

__in

CHRISTMAS
C. H.

dtf

GOODS.

BLAKE,

would call the attention of all, to his large and
tine collection of
FANCY
TO Iff). STATION KB V, and
flOODft, far the HOLIDAYS). At.a
CANDIES, FRUIT and NUTS.
247
CON OREHS
STREET,
dec! 4 opposite North School-house. dtdc25*

^—
Sunday Services.
Abyssinian Church.—Rev. J. G. Wilson, pastor. Preaching at 3 p. m.
Evening meeting at 7.
Bethbl Ckubch.—Services 10% a. m., 3 and 7%
and
also
p. m.;
Thursday evenings at 7%
Monday
p. m. AU from sea and land are invited. Seats free.
rooms
to
Seamen every day regular.
Reading
open
Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Rev. C. J. Clarkpastor. PreachinglO% a. m. and 3
p. m. Morn-

THE PRESS.
'SATURDAY MOUSING,

DEC. 18.

THE PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Branel A Co., Andrews, Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden, W. P.
Moms, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander,
Boston A Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all

trains

that

run

out of the

Auburn, Willard Small

ing sermon by
1% p.

A Co.

7% p. m. All are welcome.
Congress St. M. E. CnuBCH, Rev. A. S. Ladd
pastor Preaching at 10% by Rev. P. Jaques,
Presiding Elder. At 3 by Rev. S. F. Wetherbee.
Sunday school at 1%. Social meetingsat6and 7%.
Ferry Village M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F.
Wetherbee, pastor. Sunday School at 10.30 a. m.
Preaching at 2.30 and 6.30 p. m. General prayer

Brunswick,

B. G. Dennison.
Cum n«r land Mills, F. A. Verrill.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, K. C. Harmon.

Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Hallowell, C. I,. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. MiUett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rncaiand, O. C. Andrews.
Sabattus.E. H. Johnson.
at the Post Office.
Saccarappa,
8aco, of L. Hodsdon and H. R. Kendrick.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vlualhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, J. M. Wall.
Wiseassei, Gibbs A Bundle',
Woodford's Comer, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

i

__

ADVERTISEMENTS (TO-DAY.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

New Portland Theatre—Nellie Everett.

Grand Christmis Ball.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Gift Season—Bailey A Noyes.
All Wool Goods—Bines Bros.
FINANCIAL COLUMN
Henry Clews A Co.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Kimball—3.
Oysters—James Freeman A Co.
Charles Custis A Co.
C. H. Lamson-3.
Todd A Morse—4.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Watches—Atwood A Wentworth.

Merry
■Opening To-Day—Allen A Co.

Co.
A Co.

Todd A

Wanted—Bookkeeper.

Oysters.
and

reliable firm of James Free-

& Co., No. 2 Union Wharf, is constantly receiving fresh consignments of Providence
River and
Virginia oysters, which they
are prepared
to
deliver by the quart
or larger quantities at the residences of citizens. Orders sent by telephone or postal card

man

promptly attended

to.

Before buying your Christmas presents in
the Watch and Jewelry line visit Lamson, 201
Middle street.

Carlton Kimball is selling Corsets at 50
per cent discount. Ladies now is the time to
secure good bargains.
decl8d2t
Persons looking for Holiday Gifts should
examine the fine stock of Lace Goods, Linen
and Silk Handkerchiefs at the store of H. T.
Nelson & Co., 441 and 443 Congress street.
delimit
Beal Thread Laces, also Malta Laces at a
fearful sacrifice at Carlton Kimball’s, 497
decl8d2t
Congress street.
Gold and Silver Watches for Ladies and
Gents.
Gold and Plated Chains, Lockets,
Charms, &c., at Todd & Morse’s.
decl8SMW&F

Trefousse Kid Gloves in two buttons 81.00

same

Carlton Kimball’s, 497
other Kid Gloves at the
decl8d2t

great discount.

Gloves, Gloves, Mitts, Mitts.
Hats, Hats, Hats.

Merry.

Merry, the Hatter.

Caps, Caps, Caps for Winter. Merry.
Scotch Caps 87c. and 81.00. Merry, Hatter.
Fur

Capa 81.00 and up. Merry,

New Lot Fur

Hatter.

Trimmings. Merry, Hatter.

Bines Bros,
selling a large lot of fine
large 88.00 Blankets at only 86.00.
are

A Useful Holiday Present for any Lady, is
pair of Foster Kid Gloves or a pair of fine
French Corsets, from the store of H. I. Nelson
& Co.
dcl6-3t
a

_

C. H. Lamson has just received a fine new
lot of beautiful wide band rings. 201 Middle
street.

Opera Glasses in Pearl and Leather at
prices that defy competition, at Todd &
Morse’s.
decl8SMW&F
Wf. have iust returned from New York and

Tuesday next shall
Holiday Goods ever

open the finest stock of
seen this side of New
Charles Custis & Co.,’

on

York.
decl8d3t

493

Congress Street.

Dr. Fitzgerald will be at the Falmonth
Hotel, Portland, Saturday, Dec. 18th, for one
decl5d4t
day only.
Solid Gold and fine Plated Necklaces and
Pendants at reasonable prices at C. H. Lamson's, 201 Middle street
You are Bushing Blindly into Consumpif you neglect to take Hale's Honey of
Hokehound and Tar for a cough or cold.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
decl3d6t
tion

Gold and Plated Sets, Sleeve Buttons, Bar
Pins and a full line of Holiday Goods, at Todd
& Morse’s.

__decl8SMW&F

In nothing should one be mere careful than
in the selection of cosmetics. J. & E. Atkinson’s Milk of White Boses, while harmless
and delightfully perfumed, is one of the most
effective.
del7W&S
Gold Band Bings, Engraved and Plain.
Gold and Silver Thimbles, at Todd & Morse’s,
177 Middle street.
decl8SMW&F
Dr. O. Fitzgerald, the man who makes so
many Wonderful Cures, will visit Portland,
Falmouth Hotel, Dec. 18, and will examine all
who may call on him free of charge.
dcl6-3t
_

The sale of

Bronzes, Clocks,

Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn, pastor.

Hion St.

Preaching service at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at
12 m. Sunday school concert at 7 p. m.

Vn mnrainn anrviiw

&c.,

was

largely attended yesterday and some rare
bargains were obtained. To-day at 10 and 2J
o’clock will be the closing sales. Be sure and bp
there.

m.

Prayer meeting at

Her power was retained by force of personal
charms. She led the old “boys” captive whenever she talked “pretty” to them and showed
her teeth. History should tell us that she used
SOZODONT, but it don’t. The preparation
name

then.

declli_ThST&w
Thirty years’ experience of an Old
WINSLOW’S SOOTHING
MBS.
Nurse.
SYBUP is the prescription of one of the best
female physicians and nurses in the United
States, and has been used for thirty years with
never-failing success by millions of mothers for
their children. It relieves the child from pain,
cures dvsenterv and diarrhoea, griping in the
bowels,' and wind-colic. By giving health to
the child it rests the mother. Price Twentynov27SMW&w6mo
five Cents a bottle.
United States District Court.
before

judge

pox.

Friday.— The United States by indictment vs. Jo
seph C. Iiopkius. Indictment for alleged assault
and illtreatment of one of the crew of the
>oner Kockie E. Yates. Verdict not guilty. Jury

Xd

dismissed.
Court adjourned to

Saturday.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE KNIGHT.

Friday.—Stephen Moran. Larceny. Sixty days
county jail.
Joseph Haley and James Cavanagh. Intoxication.
Fined $5 each and costs.
Fined $160
Darby Cady. Search and seizure.

in

and costs. Appealed.
Hugh McQowan. Search

and seizure.Discharged

Portland Encampment.
The following were elected officers of Portland Encampment last evening:
C. P.—George W. York.
S. W.—James H. O'Donnell.
J. \V.— Chas. A. Perry.
H. P.—Wm. H. Ohler.
Scribe—C. H. Chesley.
Treasurer—A. D. Smith.
Trustees-A. E. Chase, Geo. Trefethen, J.
V. Bradley.
The Irish Land League.
Tnere will ,be a meeting of the Irish Laud
League at the ball of the I. A. R. A. on Plum
street next Monday evening.
The weekly
meetings hereafter will be addressed by some
Elliot KiDg, Esq., will adlocal 'speakers.
The public are indress the next meeting.
vited to attend.
The TemDerance Union.
Quite an array of talent, as welljas an attractive variety, is offered by the Portland
Temperance I’niou to-morrow evening in
Congress Ilall, which we have no doubt will
be crowded.

nominal.

1 l/»

The price of admission is merely

7 p.

m.

West Church. Congress St.—Rev. J. F. Morgan
pastor. Sunday School at 11 a. m. Preaching at 3
p. m. Evening; Prayer Meeting.
Williston Church, Congregational, comer
Thomas and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m., by the pastor.
Sabbath school at 3 p. m. Prayer ^meeting at
7p.m.
Woodford’s Cong. Church, Rev. S. Winchester
Adriance, pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p.
m.
Sabbath school at 11.4G. Rev. H. W. Lathe
of Portland will preach in the morning.
In the
evening the pastor will preach to the young. Subject: A Purpose in Life.
Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Eer.
Charles F. Parsons, pastor. Preaching at lVa p. m.
school at close of preaching service. SerSunday
vice of song at 6%. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Young Men’s Christian Association, Con
Street, corner Elm.—Meetings at 9 a. m. and
vp.n., also on Wednesday and Saturday at 7*6

fess
p.

m.

miscellaneous.

(y*The Disciples of Christ meet every Lord’s
Day at Farrington Block, to attend to the fellowship, to the breaking of bread, and the prayers, at

o’clock. Seats ;ree.
HF“Rev. C. A. Hayden will lecture at the India
Sti Church tomorrow evening on “The True Spiritual Manifestations.’’ All are welcome.
jyMrs. Hunt Morgan will preach on Sunday,
Dee. 19, in the Bradley Church at 3 p. m., and at
Nason’s Corner at 7 p. m.
jy There will be a temperance meeting at the
Abyssinian Church tomorrow evening.
Hy Beginning to-morow, the second service at
St. Paul’s Church, will be held at 7 o’clock in evening instead of at 3 in the afternoon.

3

Brief
Fine day and colder yesterday. Mercury 16°
at sunrise, 30° at noon, 20° at sunset; wind
west.
Mahn’s Opera Troupe is divided between the

Falmouth, Preble and States.
The public are reminded of the Christmas
Tree at the Orphan Asylum on State street.
Steamer No. 5 received 2000 feet new cotton
hose yesterday and stretched a portion on her
hose reel.
The committee having in charge the Indian

meeting Sunday evening, will hold

a

meeting

at 12 o’clock this noon at the Board of Trade
room.

Elsewhere will be found tbe advertisement
of a spiritual manifestation to take place in
New Portland Theatre Sunday evening. Nellie

Everett,

the
terializes, will

medium, assisted by three magive au exhibition of “spirit

power.”
The Ladies’ Temperance Praying Band will
hold a temperance meeting this evening at the
Gospel Mission, at 7\ o’clock. All are cordially invited.
The Argus says a man named Brackett came
to Portland on a tear with 5700 in his
pocket
and became acquainted with' two young men
who went

through

him.

An address before the Portland Benevolent
Society will be delivered by Rev. C. A. Dickinson to-morrow evening at 7 o’clock in the
First Parish church. A generous contribution
is desired.
The fair and festival at Reception Hall, under the auspices of the ladies of Chestnut
Street church, will be continued this afternoon
and

Cleopatra!

she nsed might have had another

finndav anVin/vl at.

m.; preaching at 2Vb p. m.; praise meeting at 7
p. m.; social meeting at 7hi p. m.: Tuesday evening
at
; class meeting Friday evening at 7Vi.
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.—
Rev. J. K. Smyth, pastor. Divine Services at lOVi
a. m.
The Rev. Wm. B. Hayden will occupy the
pulpit in the morning. Evening service at 7 o'clock.
Lecture by the pastoron “Heaven,” being the sec
end in a coarse on “The Life after Death.”
Plymouth Church, Rev. Herbert W. Lathe, pastor. Preaching services at IOV2 a. m. and 7 p. m
Evening sermon in the vestry. Collection for the
Widows’ Wood Society in the evening.
Portland Liberal Christian Fraternity
ground floor of Mechanics Hall, corner Congress
and Casco streets.—Preaching by the pastor, Subject: “Diligence and culture—important factors in
the salvation of the world.
Preble Chapel.—Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Preaching at 3. p. m. Temperance meeting at 7
The public is cordially invited.
Second Advent Church, Union Hall, 143 Free
Service* Sn«*-3St. Elder Frank Burr pastor.
at 10 30 * as. M.J o *uu t. r. ill. Sunday school
•a 12 in. Morning subject—Watching. Afternoon—
Christ’s second advent personal and future. A reply
to Rev. J. K. Smyth.
Second Congregational Church, Congress St.
cor. Pearl. Rev. C. A. Dickinson, Pastor. Preaching
at IOV2 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at 1% p.
m.
Social religious meetings, Sunday, Tuesday and
Friday evenings. All are welcome.
Sons of Temperance Hall.-Meeting of the
Spiritual society at 2.30 p. m. Subject: The
evidence of spirit intercourse—Its value to every
lover of temperance, morality and religion.
Come
and hear.
State Street Congregational Church, Rev.
E. T. Hincks, pastor.—Preaching at lOVa a. m., and
7 p. m. by the pastor. Sabbath School at 3 p. m.
Stevens Plains Universalist Church. Rev. C.
A. Hayden pastor—Services at'll. a. m.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa- Dalton, Reotor. Services at lOVis a. m. and 3 p. m.
Sunday
school at 2 p. m.
St. Luke’s Cathedral Church, (Episcopal,)
State St., (near Spring.) Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, Rector, Rev. C. Morton Sills, Canon. Sunday services
10.30 a. m., 3 p. m. and 7 p. m. Week day services:
Daily at 9 a. m., (On Holy Days at II .00,) and 5
p. m. Holy Communion every Sunday at 10.30 a.
in., on Holy Days at 11.00 a. m. Also at 7.00 a. m.,
on the 3d Sunday of the month.
ST. Paul’s Church, comer of Congress and Lo
cust St.—Rev. C. J. Ketchum, rector.
Divine services on Sundays at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m.
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
pastor. Services at IOV2 and at 3 p. m. Sunday
School at IV2 p.m. Social meeting at 7 p. m.
The People’s Spiritual Meeting, Army and
Navy Hall, Corner Brown and Congress St. Dr
H. P. Fairfield, trance medium, will speak at 2V2
and 7Vs p. m.
West End M. E. Church, Rev. W. F. Holmes,
pastor. Sunday School at 1.30 p.m. Preaching
at 3 p.

pair worth 81.75 at
Congress Street. All

10%

at

(English,) at 12% p. m.
First Free Baptist Society, corner of Cumberland and Casco St_Rev. J. M. Lowden, Pastor.
Preaching at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 1.30 p. m.
Prayer meeting Sunday evening at 7%, Young People’s Meeting Friday evening at 7%.
school

p.

Merry—0.

The old

Sunday

naalnr

Carlton

McKenney—C.
Morse—Holiday Goods.
Immense Sale of Poultry.
Carriages Stored—J. L. Tukey.

Preaching

St.—Rev K. G. F legre.pastor.

India St. Universalist Church.-Rev. C. A.
Hayden, pastor. Services at 3 and 7 p. m.
Knightville M. E. Church, Rev. B. F. Estes,

Congress Hall—Temperance Union.

Fine Assortment—Wm. Senter A
St. Nicholas.
X Mass 1880—Dresser, McLellan

meeting immediately following evening preaching.
First Universalist Church, Congress Square
Rev. Till. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at 10% a. m.
and 7 p. m. Sunday School at 3 p. m.
Subject of
the evening sermon, “Isaac.”
First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite
Lincoln Park.—Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m.
Preaching at3.
Prayer meetings, Sunday at 7 p. m.; Tuesday and
Friday at 7.30 p. m.
First Parish CHURcn.—(Unitarian), No. 2—
Congress St. Morning service at 10% a. m.
Vespers at 7 p. m.
First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm
a. m.

CITY AND VICINITY.

NEW

school

Christ’s Faith Church, Corner Congress and
Chapel Streets.—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor. Gospel Temperance meeting every evening at 7%.
Sunday services—Prayer meeting 9 a. m. Sunday
School at 10% a. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Season
of song at 7 p. m.
Prayer and Praise meeting at

city.

Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb A Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddeford,
-■
Jelleraon’s Bookstore.
Daniel
Dickens.
Bridgton.

—

Young

m.

meeting 7.

Sunday
people's meeting at 6. Prayer

Bishop Jesse T. Feck.

evening.
to-night.

An oyster supper will be served

Mr. Peter Merrill
illness was noted in

of Cumberland, whose
yesterday’s issue, died yes-

terday at the

age of 77 years.
Dr. Fairfield, trance medium, will
speak at
Army and Navy Hall to-morrow afternoon on
“The Second Coming of Christ,” and in the

evening on "Spiritualism.”
A social business meeting

of the Y. L. C. T.

U. will be held Saturdav affnmnnn

a, 11

„.

Y. M. C. A. rooms. The Y. L. C. T. U. wish
to thank the persons who kindly assisted them
in their mnsicale.

Parley is making

elegant reflectors o*
beveled glass, two feet in
circumference, for
the new Maine Central passenger car.
They
will triple the light from each lamp.
some

The Ontario of the Dominion line, cleared
for Liverpool via Halifax yesterday. Her cargo is valued at 8150,000, and includes 898 quarters of beef in the refrigerator. At Halifax
she will take on 252 head cattle and 120
sheep
The Toronto sailed for Portland last
Friday.
At the Second Parish church,
Sunday fora
noon, Rev. Mr. Southworth will present tin
claims of the seamen. In the afternoon the

pastor will speak upon systematic giving foi
bonevolent objects. Sunday evening, Decern
her 20, the Sunday school will observe the sea
son by a Christmas concert.
The Young Men’s Christian Association holi
Gospel meetings in the waiting room of th<
passenger station of the Eastern and Main<
Central railroads, every Sunday, at 2 o’clocl
p. m.
The schooner run into off Cape Neddick
mentioned in yesterday’s Phkss, was towed
ui
to one of the upper wharves
yesterday and tht
Board of Survey ordered her to be
discharged
The cargo of canned goods is insured. Tht
captain has gone to Boston to libol the vesse
that run into his schooner.
The James P. Macheea which will take the
Atrato party out, was built by the builder o:
the Lady Woodbury. The consul at

telegraphs

that the

Carthagent

party’s goods will be ad
mitted free, a great concession.
National Bank Cashiers.
Mr. Edward Gould, Cashier of the Nationa
Traders Bank, lias compiled a list of Maint
National Bank cashiers. There are
sixty-nine
The oldest is George Allen, Medomak Bank

Waldoboro, 79; the youngest is Frank H. Jordan, Thomaston Bank, 27. Edward Goulc
was lirst elected a cashior
forty-seven yean
ago. All but five have been elected since 1850

SHOVING THE QUEER.

MUSIC AND (THE DRAMA.

Capture of the Tools and Metal.

BOCCACCIO.

It was very discouraging to look over the
theatre last night and see so many empty seats.

Ever since the arrest of Record, Card and
Pride for uttering counterfeit money the government has felt certain that somewhere in
the vicinity of Portland the place of manufacture would he found, and especially would this

Discouraging, because the most complete opera
company that has visited Portland for years
did not receive a heartier welcome. We say
the most complete company because, taking
acting and singing both into consideration,they
may be said to carry off the palm. The Ideals
gave Fatanitza in fine style, but the Mahn

prove to he the case as far as the counterfeit
silver dollars were concerned.
Thursday the
efforts of the officers were crowned with success, and not only was still another party

troupe produced Boccaccio in better, and
moreover had the advantage of a first class

caught in the toils, but a large quantity of the
metal used, tools, etc., discovered and seized.
Thursday morning last Deputy United States
Marshal Townsend proceeded from this city to

theatre for the representation. The effect of
the music in the balcony was particularly fine.
All that our exchanges have] said about this
work of Suppe’s was more than verified last

Biddeford. and there procured

a warrant from
the Municipal Court for the arrest of James
Veazie of Buxton for making and uttering

for the airs aro more original. It is full of fun.
When one is not absorbed in the music he is
laughing over some comic situation. The flirtations of Boccaccio and Pietro are very amusing, and while the opera is a comic one in
name it, in places, is almost bouffe, especially
in the scene in the second act where Letter inghi views Boccaccio's devotion to his wife with
absurd alarm.
Miss Jennie -Winston possesses a beautiful
soprano voice, and sang the airs allotted Boccaccio, as well as the concerted music, charmingly, while her acting was vivacious, sprightly and intelligent. She has a fine face and
figure, and is one of the most pleasing singers
known to the profession. Miss Guthrie—Fiametta—has a rich mezzo-soprano, whose only
fault is a little too much tremolo. Ijjiss Janet
Edmond, as Beatrice, sang sweetly and acted
with taste, and Miss Somerville was a good
Isabella. Mr. Ryse’s excellent basso was displayed to great advantage as Lotteringhi, and
Mr. Bell was a capital Lambertuccio. The
cooper’s sang proved a great hit and was vigorously encored, as were many of the numbers.
All of the principals had their best efforts redemanded. The choruses and ensembles were
eapital, and the curtain was raised at the end
of each act. The opera was beautifully and
richly costumed, and the orchestra (notwithstanding the regular theatre orchestra had enjoyed but little rehearsal) was in general re-

been mentioned. Townsend told him that he
had better go up stairs with Stevens and hand
over the tools and metal used in the counter'
feiting process. Veazie denied he had any, or

had

seen any, but went up with Stevens. Mr.
Townsend then went into the kitchen and conversed with Veazie’s sister, who admitted that
she had seen the tools and stuff in the house

when they were brought there last spring.
Townsend then went and accused Veazie of
lying, and told him he could take his choice,
either to surrender tho goods or have the house
searched from cellar to attic.
Veazie was
stubborn and Townsend made a thorough
search. Finally in an out of the way spot in
the attic, concealed under a pile of old rags,

We hope our readers will bear in mind the
performance this afternoon and to-night and

large quantity of the metal, some
of the coins and the tools of the trade, in a lot
of old cigar boxes. The prisoner was then
brought to this city. The house where he refound a

crowd the house.

The tickets to the performances by the Hin.
doo Jugglers are selling rapidly at Stockbridge’s
An exchange,speaking of,the snake charmers,
says:
Two live cobras and a mongoose were handled freely by the snake charmers, and there
was a Hindoo dance by a woman, very gracefully executed to some extraordinary music.
The dissolving views of India formed one of
the most interesting features of the evening,
and Esoofally Hiptolla, the rich Bombay merchant, who was on the stage, noted with evident pleasure the audience’s appreciation of
the wonderful scenery and works of art in his
native country. Mr. French’s running commentary on the views, with his bright description of scenes and happenings during his sojourn among the Hindoos, was full of interest.
The entire entertainment was unique.

nwiui

after a hearing, was committed for trial in
default of bail. District Attorney Bunt appeared for the government and C. E. Clifford,
for Veazie.

Personal.
Chandler Lane, a former hotel keeper of
Baldwin and Portland, and lately proprietor
of a hotel at Old Orchard, died suddenly in
Biddeford yesterday.
At the Falmouth yesterday were Lewis Barker of Bangor, W. Wilson of Hallowell, M.
Giddings of Bangor, and A. B. Crane of Win-

NOTES.

Bernhardt will have drawn 850,000 during
her Boston engagement.
Joseph Proctor will aDpear in “Jibbenainosay” at New Portland theatre Christmas afternoon and evening.
There has been talk of bringing Judic over
from Paris, but she has taken a lesson from
Bernhardt and wants 81000 a night.
The Brooklyn Eagle says:—One of the musical sensations of the season is the Binging of
the new baritone, Mr. George Henschel. He
has now appeared in concert four or five times
and always with the most pronounced success.
Last Tuesday he inaugurated a series of vocal
recitals at Stein way Hall. His audience was
made up of some of the most musical people
in town, and the applause was very general.
Henschel appears here Jan. 7th.

throp.
Mr*. James E. Fernald, No. 221 High street,
died yesterday morning after a long illness.
She was the widow of James E. Fernald, formerly the leading merchant tailor of Portland.
She was a daughter of Joseph Berry, formerly
of Portland. She was a director of the Portland Fraternity and a member of New Jerusalem church, and was actively interested in
ail good works. She was a lady universally

respected and many persons have had reason
to bless her in the past for her many kindnesses
to them.
Bishop Peck'will preach at Chestnut street
church to-morrow morning and would be glad

Bowdoin College.
The Senior and Junior exhibition of Bowdoin College, took place in Lemont Hall at

the members of the church and
congregation on that occasion.
Mr. D. H. Chandler,an earnest and eloquent
reformed man, will give a temperance address
at Preble chapel to-morrow evening.
to

meet all

Ex. Gov. Anscn P. Morrill has entirely
covered from his recent severe

Brunswick, Thursday night, before a large audience. The parts were ably written and well
delivered. The seniors were appointed from
rank in writing and speaking; the juniors from
general rank.
There was a large audience present, and the

re-

attack of indi-

gestion.
Hon. Asa

Thursday at

by Chandler was exceptionally fine. The
programme was as follows:

music

Smith of Mattawamkeag died
the age of 82 years.

Salutatory
Sudden Death.
Yesterday morning, about 4 o’clock, a young
man named McDonald, aged about 10 years,
left word at the station that he had just been
home and found his mother lying dead on the
floor. Coroner Gonld was summoned and made
an investigation. He ascertained that Michael
McDonald and liis wife, Jane, with the son
above mentioned, lived in a one story house
with

(English

version from Schiller),
*William C. Merrvman. Brunswick.
i.eiaml u. Lane, West Sumner.
Gladstone,
Science and the Emotional Nature,

Our Indian Affairs,

The son had

been

out

to

a

wake

Thursday night and returned home about 4 a.
m. yesterday.
As he was going up stairs his
foot struck against something lying at the bot-

tExcused.
Over $300 lias been subscribed for the support of the base ball nine during the next sea'
son.
About twenty-four members of the college have gone out teaching in dijjerent parts
of the State.
The fall term closed yesterday for the usual
‘Juniors.

tom. He put his hand down and found it
touched a human being. He lighted a match
and by its light discovered it was the body of
his mother. He roused his father, who was in
the parlor asleep, who ascertained she was
and went back to bed. The son then notified the police. Dr. Ordway decided that she
and her husband had been drinking, that she
attempted to go to bed while intoxicated, fell,
struck her head against the stove, rose, got as

dead,

far as the foot of the stairs, fell again and bled
to death from the wound over her temple.
Under the circumstances Coroner Gould con.
sidered an
other sons

inquest unnecessary. There are two
living who are in business South.

“Heaven."
The Rev.-J. It. Smyth of the New Jerusalem
church, will deliver a lecture tomorrow evening on “Heaven.”
This is the
second of Mr. Smyth’s lectures on the subject
of “Life after Death,” as viewed from the
New Church standpoint.
The following brief
synopsis indicates some of the points to be considered in Sunday evening’s lecture: The belief in immortality amonv the ancient nations.
The heavenly life as realized by Christ.
Prevailing ideas in regard to the heavenly life.
The New Chnrch position. The angels, who

and what they

The spiritual body. Shall
we know our friends? The orderly arrange
ment of heaven. The law regulating angelic
companionship. Do marriages exist in heaven?
are.

What do the angels do? The nature of heavenly uses and the possible bearing which oui

present occupations may have upon them.
Who go to heaven?

Nearly Suffocated.

Yesterday morning a brother of Mr. Christiar
Fries went to the latter’s house on Danfort!
street to get his breakfast.
He found the
brother’s room closed, and full of coal gas, and
Mr. and Mrs. Fries, with their child, almost
suffocated.
Mrs. Fries and the child hac
nearly recovered last night but Mr. Fries wa:
It seems when the coupli
■till very sick.
went to bed they put on fresh coal, and closet
the damper by accident.
A Military Dance at Lewiston.
The First Maine B ittery will have an en
tertainment on the 24th inst., at Lewiston

They anticipate a rousing time. They will b<
visited by the Portland Cadets, and the twi ,
companies will parade. The members of th<
uattery expect to appear m their new uniforms
In the evening, there will be a promenadi
concert and ball in City Hall.
The Portlam *
Cadets will give an exhibition drill. Miller’ 1
band will furnish music for the parade am 1

ball._
Irving J. Brown.
Brown, at the sign of the gold boot on Con
gress street, close by the First Parish Church
has a splendid assortment
of gentlemen’ ,
toilet slippers in this prettiest patterns, als *
ladies’ boots of the nicest make
Brown i 3
one of those men that knows just how to fi t
his customers and always pleases them.
Rebecca Long.
The Boston papers of yesterday say Mr. Fol
lette went to jail but said while he was iuno
cent of the crime of Miss Long’s death, hi ,
thought he knew the guilty parties.
Th 5
mother and two sisters of Miss Long, it ha 3
been ascertained, lately resided in Boston, bu t
it is not thought will not make claim to he
property or remains.

Saccarappa.

rogular meeting of Naomi Lodge, Nc
No. 1, Daughters of Rebekah, on Wednesda; 1
evening, Dec. 13th, the following officers wer 3
elected for the ensuing year;
At a

N. G.—Moses O. HezeRou.
V, G.-MrsJG. F. Mariner.
Secretary—Mrs. M. O. Hezslten.
Treasurer—Mrs. C. B. Woodman.
List of Patents.

Weekly

Frank E. Smith, Augusta.
Albert C. Cobb, Deering.

Speech of Galgacus,
(English version from Tacitus),
‘Arthur F. Belcher, Farmington.
Is it Progress?
Horace B. Hathaway, Hallowell.
Henry of Turenne,
(English verson from Flechler),
‘Arthur G. Staples, Bath.
American Principles and American Catholics,
John G. P. Wheelwright, Deering.
Extract from Speochof Necker,
(English version from the French.)
‘George F. Bates, Yarmouth.
Great -Models,
tJohu IV. Wilson, Portland.

hip

distance.

Latin,

Charles H. Cutler, Farmington.

L. Staples, Parsonsfleld.
Wallenstein’s Address to the Cuirassiers.

roof on Poplar street. The father
slept in the parlor and the mother and son occupied the two rooms up stairs. From the
stove to the foot of the stairs was but a short
a

Oration in

Sanitary Improvements,
tHenry

list of

patents granted to resi
dents of Maine, dated Dec. H, 1880.
Re
ported for the Peess by C. E. Fostei
Patent Solicitor, 609 7th street, AVashingtoi (
D.C.:

Christmas vacation. There will be no further
exercises until Tuesday, Jan. 4th, 1881. Recitations closed last Saturday. The past four
days have been employed for examinations in
tbe different branches studied during the term.
The past term has been unusually profitable,
both as regards the financial affairs of the college and the general advancement and profit
for the students. The introduction of a new
curriculum has brought about a change that
has long since been needed; its introduction
has afforded the students a wider and more
profitable range of .studies; however it has
taken from us our usual Saturday holiday. We
miss the pleasant times we used to have on
those Saturdays roaming about botanizing and
enjoying ourselves as best we could; we miss
that
self-satisfied
expression on Friday
night—“No more studying lor me until Monday morning;” but we console ourselves with
the thought that we are deriving much more
good from our new course.
Two new professorships have been established from the money donated for that purpose,—
one in Intellectual and Moral Philosophy,
through the generosity of Mrs. Valeria Stone
of Malden, and one in Latin by Henry Winkley of Philadelphia. It is reported that a hundred thousand dollars have been pledged to establish|scholarships,—fifty thousand by James
Mackay of California, and fifty thousand by a
Philadelphia gentleman. One hundred and
thirty standard volumes have been presented
to the library during the term- Our numbers
have been increased by six new members from
other collages.
During the past week workmen have been
busily employed in removing the property of
the Maine Historical Society from the north
wing of the chapel. The room vacated is to
be used, for the present, as a library for pamphlets, etc.
Forty-six students have signified|their intention of taking the “drill” during the summer
term. They are to have target practice and
exercise in the manual three times a week during the winter.
The “Bowdoin Bugle” of ’82 is now for sale.
It quite merits the expectations of the students.
As a frontispiece it has a fine portrait of Prof.
Packard.
The members of the junior boat crew have
commenced training for the spring races.
Prof. Smi'h has obtained several volumes of
irom England, which he otters
the "Euclid
as honorary prizes to members of the freshman
class who will pass satisfactory examinations
on examples assigned during the year,—nine
examinations are to be given, three during
*
each term.

Colby University.
special meeting of the Board of Trustees
of Colby University was held last evening at
the office of Judge Bonney, Ex-Gov. Coburn
presiding, to consider what action shonld be
taken by reason of the continued ill health of
A

335,320—Freeman Ilanron, Hollis,
turning machine.
235,362—Scott D. Jordan, Cape Elizabeth ■
and W. A. Clark, Deering, plate or stove cove r

President Robins and to make provisions for
instruction in the department of history.
The board after a general expression of
regret gave the President leave of absewe for

235,550—Palatiah Osgood, Waterville, spriB

the remainder of the academic year, and appointed a committee consisting of Hon. J.

woo

rack.

curtain fixture.

I

at

High School,

Colby University

A PLACE
TO LOOK

Obituary.
James Sullivan Hale died at his home in
Turner yesterday morning from the effects of
the accident of Saturday last. Ho remained
unconscious until

the time of his

death and

passed peacefully away without the knowl-

edge
ter

Hon.

of pain. His
wife and his daughMrs.
Cushing, as well as his son,

Hale,

Eugene

with

were

Clarence Hale,

the last.

at

Esq.

him

at
his bedside from the day of the accident until
Thursday when he oame to Portland to execute a commission for the physician in
charge
was

who assured him that his father

was certain
to continue in the same state for several
days.
Notice of his father’s death reached him here
just as he was about starting to return.
Mr. Hale was born in Turner Dec. 13,1800,
and was therefore a few days more than sev-

enty-four years of age at the time of his death.
His father was David Hale, one of the earliest
settlers of Turner. James S. Hale receiving a
good common school education followed in his
father’s footsteps as a farmer. He was a man
of the strictest

probity and stood high in his
community. He was one of the founders of
the Congregational church in Turner, and was
always an active, devout and consistent
Christian. He had an unusual strength oj
mind and character which showed itself in a
quaint wit and force of expression and in a
genuine New England determination to give
his children every advantage possible in the
Wav

Of education and sound training

Indeed

he was a marked type of the best New England character—honest, earnest, pious and
practical, with a vein of hearty humor

Would call attention to their large aud well
lected stock of

Consisting of all the Standard Works
In Russhia Leather
in the State.

passed

Improvements was directed to investigate
expediency of causing to be attached to
the buildings, fire escapes of the most improved pattern, and report at the next full
The President apmeeting of the Board.
pointed the following standing committees:
Finance—Messrs. Oakes, Johnson and Man-

the

ley.
Improvements—Drs. Cushing, Gilman and

Mrs.

Quinby.
Legislation—Messrs. Manley, Oakes and
Mrs. Quinby.
Library—Drs. Gilman and Harlow.
Visiting Committees for the year.—January,
Drs. Oakes and Johnson; February, Dr. Cushing and Mr. Manley; April, Dr. Gilman and
Mrs. Quinby; May, Drs. Oakes and
Cushing;
July, Mr. Manley and Mrs. Quinby; August,
Drs. Cushing and Oakes; October, Drs. Johnson and Gilman; November. Mrs.
Quinby and
Dr. Cushing.
A full meeting of the Board will be held in
March, June, September and December.
—

stock

is

unsur-

styles not

to be

Hats.

found in any other

Gents'

entire

new

Theatre,

unci cAuabi

We can assure the people of Portland that it will
be for their interest to examine our stock before
presented in this market.

STATE NEWS.

47

MERRY

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

SION

decl8
dec 18

HANCOCK COUNTY.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Winthrop cheese factory made over 55,000 pounds of cheese the past season.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The farm buildings about three miles north
of Corinna village, owned by Ira Barker, were
burned last Wednesday afternoon.
Cause of
fire unknown. Insured for $1500.
YORK COUNTY.

The

new

academy building

at Limerick is
first term of school

nearly completed and the
in it will begin about Feb. 20tli.
ing cost about $3000.

The

dlw

CHRISTMAS
largest assortment, the prettiest designs and the lowest prices to be found in Portland.
Our styles in OentB’ hand wrought Slippers this season are simply immense, and we guara ntec prices
The
low

as

Diamond Earrings,
Diamond Lace Pins,
Diamond Rings,

Jewelry ol every Description,

MEN’S
Fancy Toilet Slippers a specialty.

LADIES’
Goat Button only $2. Goat Button with low vamp, box toe, only $2.75—8, M, F anil FF.
Largest stock of Ladies’ Oil Goat Button Boots in* Portland, with quarter over vamp, box toe,
vamp—widths AA, SS, A, S, B, M, C, F and I).

low

-A T-

MENS

uuuuays.

xuuse

wnu

nave

seen ine.se

heretofore published.
As a holiday gift this
work is unsurpassed both in elegance of form
and the permanency of its value.
“Next to
the dictionary and the Bible’’ says a leading

college president, “it is the most indispensable book for any family.” A good opportunity
is afforded our citizens to examine this
and compare its merits side by side with
half dozen other publications of the
class, as Messrs. D. Appleton & Co.,

work
some
same

have
established here a state agency, office at No.
30 Exchange
street, J. E. Miller, general
manager, who will give any information desired concerning the different works, prices,
&c. Terms of payment can be arranged to

accommodate circumstances of purchaser.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
One Hundred

Thousand\Co\>ics of

THE WONDERFUL

CHRISTMAS “ST.

54

Exchange

NICHOLAS”

provided by Santa Claus for
Christinas stockings in America, and jive
thousand for England. A charming giftbook for girl or boy, costing only 30 cents.
For sale
100 pages, superbly illustrated.
everywhere. Four editions of last year's
were

St.

Agents for WALTHAM WATCHES, of
which we always keep in stock a large line in every
variety of Gold and Silver Cases.
declSdlw

demanded.

Scrib-

dec!8__dlt
Wanted.
and Correspondent,

one

accus-

tomed to the Export business. Address
BOOKKEEPER
P. O. BOX 1175
declttdtf

HcKEKGVET’S, 331 Congreu Street.
do! »dlw

Carriages Stored.
wishing
good
ANY
carriages inquire of
decl8d2w
one

safe chance to store
j. L. TUKEY
29 Preble Street.

a

Ladies’ Solid Gold Watches only $16.00
and upwards, warranted to be fine
Timekeepers, at
McKEPfNEY’S, 531 Congress St.
del 8

dlw

HEADQUARTERS FOR CLOCKS.
Best assortment in the State at
KcKENNEY’S, 531 Coagresn Street.
del 8

_rilvr^

ilHAll MAAIM

Al«4

twillA A.tlS

M

u..

h>AU uui uillCll
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HOLIDAY GOODS
EVER SHOWN IN THE CITY.
Call early to avoid the rush.

Our stock in every
is now complete, and an invitation is
extended to evervbody to call and examine our
goods whether they wish to purchase or not. Our
stock consists of Fancy Goods and Toys of every

department

description,

such

as

Work Boxes, Writing Desks, Work
Baskets, Work Stands, Waste
Baskets, Travelling Baskets, Bags, Wallets, Dolls,
Pocket Knives, music Boxes, Small
Crank
music

Boxes,
Dressing Cases
Swings,
Skates,
Sleds, Sleighs, Drums
Toy Trunks, Doll Carriages, Feather Dusters,
Bird Cages, Games, Toy Books
Puzzles, Checker Boards, Boats,
Chessmen, Toy Cradles,Chairs,
Bedsteads, Tables, Tool
Chests, Tin Toys,Dishes,
Dissecting Pictures,
ABC Blocks, Ink
Stands, Toilet
Sets, Vases,
mugs,

Congress Street.
dlw

Narrow, stylish Overshoes

a

specialty.

BROWN, TNeThOE DEALER.
421
decl8

Congress St., Sign of the Gold Boot.

eodtf

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
JEWELRY,
SILVER WARE,
BRACELETS,

BANGLES,

FRENCH CLOCKS,
VEST
NECK CHAINS,
GUARD

Fine
Perfumes,
In fancy Boxes. Order Cases, Combs, Brushes
dec,, in Cases, French Plate
Hand mirrors, Rocking Horses,
Chair Rocking Horses, Velocipedes, Bicycles, Pearl Card
Cases, Christmas Cards
at very low prices.
Our stock of Toys
Is too large to
enumerate.

We have
Every Conceivable Toy made.

C. DAY, JR., &

CO.,

GOLD THIMBLES, SILVER THIMBLES,
OPERA GLASSES.
SLEEVE

SCARF PINS

BUTTONS,
FRUIT

KKIVES,

PENCILS

raKTGrS,

NAJF>T£JLTV HIMOS,
CARO

CASES, POCKET MATCH BOXES'
&c.

ATWOOD

& WENTWORTH,

509 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

dlt

ilecl8

187 Middle Street.
dtdec24

,
decl4

We have added many new
tilings to our stock this week,

including

New Embroidered Mull
New

Fichus,

Styles in

Silk Handkerchiefs,
aiul

some

Stylish Sha(>es

Hurrah for Fourth of July.

First Door from
Have

a

of the latest patterns and newest designs.
Gold and Silver Watches, Diamond, Onyx, Turquoise, Garnet, Pearl, Amethyst,
and Cameo Rings,and a very large line of
Bracelets
Plain and Engraved ones.
and Bangles in a large variety of shapes.
Sleeve
Buttons,
&c.,
Chains, Lockets,
Ac.
All goods as low- as any store in the

we

advise

an

early

se-

lection.

city.

decl8

<lec!7

isdtl

CHRISTMAS!!

large variety of

As it is
mas,

FOR

Exchange,

Holiday Goods,

duplicate

CALLING CARDS

No. 177 Middle Street

BASKETS.
too late tc
stock before Christ-

Immense Stile of Poultry.
mWO weeks ago to-day. Stall No 4. Old Market.
L was opened for the exclusive sale of Poultry.
With a little advertising in this paper, a good
fresh stock and low prices, over 5,000 lbs. have
been sold, much of which came from Michigan by
express, and Michigan turkeys are considered
very choice. They will continue the sale until afte
New Years. This offers a good opportunity to sedecl3d3t
cure a Christmas Turkey cheap.

TODD & MORSE,

in

now

CHAINS,

CHAINS,

mustache

BOYS’ SOLID SILVER WATCHES
warranted to l» flee Timekeepers, only SJT.30
At HcKENNBV’8, 531
dels

MEN’S

Amethyst, Garnet, Cameo and Onyx
Solid Gold Rings only $2.50 at

Ilace been

Christmas number
ner it- Co., N. T.

Jersey Balmorals and Congress Boots—AA, A, B, C and D.
Cloth Top Button and Congress Gaiters—all widths and sizes.
Fine

Cups, Colgate’s

beautiful and rich volumes bound in dark
morocco and gilt
have pronounced them
handsomer and more elegant than the styles

as

the lowest.

A Fine Assortment of

build-

A New Dress.
Appleton's American Cyclopedia appears
in a new and attractive style of binding for

dlt

DAT.

McKENNEY^, 331 Congress Street.

del8

GREATEST DISPLAY OF

The Sullivan Bulletin says:
Some sportsmen have come to grief, we understand, in
in our neighboring county. They took hounds
and went for the deer which are pretty numerour this winter,
intending to make a business
of slaughtering them. The dogs were
chasing
one and the game warden being out the deer
ran across his track.
He shot it and then shot
the dogs. The hunters, on coming up, found
their game taken care of, dogs shot, and themselves under arrest.
They came out of the
scrape with loss of game, loss of dogs, and
having $40 in fines to pay. All this for setting the law at defiance.

GOLD

THE

$1.00

ONLY
At

OF

dtilldec25

American Watches, Elgin, SpringHeld and Waltham,
Lower than the Lowest, at
JHcKEWNEY’8, 331 Congress Street.

nimvHiivvmviii

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

237 Middle St.

The Hatter,

A

The business of the Auburn shoe factor ies
has fallen off somewhat the past week but is
better than it usually is at this season.
There
are some some orders for women’s
pegged work
but this kind of work has ab ut had its run for
this season. Men’s pegged work just about
holds its own, but the orders are diminishing
gradually. Orders are coming in for men’s
sewed goods.

ROBES.

$16.50.
Ualined Butt’ Robes $6.00 and $7.00
to $15.00.
Horse Blankets $1.20.
Square Blankets
$1.35 and up to $6.00.

Wk k fo,

tion:

Jounger

I

A few

the late James S. Hale is from the pen of his
townsman, Solon Chase, and gives a good picture of a characteristic New England situaMr. Hale was one of our substantial farmers,
and lived within two miles of the Enquirer
office, where he was raised. His life has been
that of a straightforward, honest man, respected by all who knew him. In this old farmhouse, high up the side of a steep hill, Eugene
Hale was raised. The old brick school house
was close to his father’s house.
In this school
house, when Uncle Solon acted the schoolmaster, Eugene was one of the small boys.
The old school honse looked like a tomb. The
windows were most to the eves, but the bare
brick walls were jack-knife proof. The old
school house was as cold as a barn, and as forbidding inside as out, but Eugene and his
brothers and sisters were always there,
n bad storms Mr. Hale would
bring the children with the oxen and sled. In the fall of
the year he would harness up the old mare and
take a wagon load to the grammar school, in
adjoining districts, and go after them at night.
Mr. Hale was a man of small means, but he
did what he could for his children, and they
did what they could for themselves.

Fiue Soft Bags, all the
new colors.
Gouts’ Fine Silk Umbrellas, in
tbreo shades and Ivory handles.
Gents'

Wolf Robes $9.00 and $10.00. Wolf Robes,
tine quality, $12.00 to $16.00: These are
nice furred and large eizes*
Small Lined Buff Robes $5.00 to $7.00.
Large No. 1 Buff Robes, Lined, $12.00 to

purchasing elsewhere, as it is entirely new, none
haring been carried oxer from last year, and the

u. aiveicil oi

liuuu

Bags and U alrtllfs.

Ex-

ROBES.

A NEW TOV.

—

iuiiu»»iu5

Silk Hats §3.60,

Gents’ Fine Stiff Hats and Fine Soft Hats,
from $1.00 to $3.00.
All the new shapes,
Boys’ and Children’s Hats: everything new.
Also, Ladies’ Derby s, 76 cents to $2.00.

James S. Hale.
■*•**0

GENTS’
Lined and unlined, with and without
The LargFur Tops, 75c to $2.20.
est Stock in the State—*1,500—to

change.

Children’s

ever

LADIES'
with and without Fur Tops—all sizes
from .* 1 to $2.

select from.

Cold Pens, Pencils. Charms, Box
Paper Ac.

best

MITTS

Ladies' Fur Sets of all kinds. Indies’ Seal
and Imt. Seal Caps.
Ladies' Seal Gloves
and Mitts.
Children's Furs and Fur Caps.
Men’s Fur Caps, Imt. Seal $1.00, $2.00
to $5.00.
Men’s Seal Caps $10.00 to $15.00.
Men's
Fur G ores, all kinds and sizes, from $1.00
up to $12 00.
Fur Trimmings from GO cts. to $3.00.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
is very complete,
store in the City.

GLOVES

FURS.

Our Stock of

vory memory to the bereaved wife and children and to the many sympathizing friends.

on

our

Portfolios, Writing Desks,
Comb and Brush Sets, Ac., Ac. The
latest Juvenile and Toy Bo oks.

or premonition, from
he has so cheerfully and
faithfully borne his part. A good man has
gone to his rest, leaving a wholesome and sa

come within the scope
187 of the laws of 1874>
were discharged.
The reports of the various
officers of the Hospital were received and accepted, and the annual report of the Trustees
was prepared and adopted. The Committee

goods,

Photograph Albums,

that life in which

Hospital, appearing to
of section 10, chapter

FURS.
FURS.

in

Jewel Cases, Fans, Clove and Ha ndkerchiefs Sets, Cigar Cases,
Cigarette Cases, Pocket
Books, Letter Cases,

moved, without pain

The Insane Asylum.
The annual meeting of the Board of Trustees
of the Insane Asylum was held a few days
since and the board was organized by the
election of the following:
President—Dr. J. S. Cushing, Skowhegan.
Secretary—J. H. Manley, Augusta.
Chaplain—Rev. C. F. Penney, Augusta.
Thirteen patients, now confined
in the

FORGI FTS

Medium and
Fine Bindings, also all the Illustrated Books published. The latest Juvenile and Toy Books.

illumined
the whole, and a sturin
religion and education be

well settled in life and of thus realizing in his
lifetime the fruits of his labor and sacrifice. In
the fulness of years, but without loss of mental or physical activity, he is suddenly re-

se-

CHRISTMAS GOODS!

dy belief
fitting his

Puritan ancestry. He took care
that all hisohildren should be well educated
and two of the sons went through college. He
had the high satisfaction of seeing his children

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

X MAS 1880.

class of 1873, at Newton
Theological Institution, and has been studying in Germany for the past two years.

me

The Bridgton Railroad.
Mr. A. G. Bradstreet has made the following
propositions to the town of Bridgton for the
building of the Bridgton & Presumpscot River railroad:
1. The town of Bridgton to raise $40,000,
payable in four monthly payments of $10,000
each.
2. The town to agree to lease its interest to
Mr. Bradstreet for the first ten years for $1200
a year, and for the next ten years at $1000; the
lease to extend 20 years.
3. The town in case of sale to give Mr.
Bradstreet the preference, providing he will
pay as much as anybody else.
4. The town to agree that Mr. Bradstreet
shall build the road and spend the money as
he thinks proper, paying him therefore whatever a board of auditors composed of one from
each town holding stock shall decide.
Mr. Bradstreet, on his part, agrees:
1. To take charge of building the road at a
price which may seem reasonable to said board
of auditors; to have it ready to operate by
Jan. 1,1882.
2. To lease the railroad for 20 years at the
rental above mentioned.
3. That the charges on freight between
Portland and Bridgton shall not exceed $2 per
ton, reserving the right to make special
charges for parcels of freight weighing less
than 300 pounds.
4. That the charges for transporting passengers between Bridgton and Portland snail
not exceed $1.50 each way.and that the charge
for return tickets from Bridgton to Portland
shall not exceed $2.25 eacb.
5. To keep the road in good repair.
(J. To pay the taxes.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

received. Mr. Small is a son of Rev. Dr. A.
K. P. Small, former
pastor of Free St. Church.
He graduated at the Portland

which

HINDOO JUGGLERS.

occupied
loneiy spot
his brother and sister.
afternoon
Veazie
was
yesterday
brought before United States Commissioner Band and,

Esq.

bright, melodious,

rollicking, with several charming
intcrspered. The opera is much more
satisfactory than Fatanitza, good as that was,

Having arrested Veazie, the prisoner partially gave himself away by saying he had
nothing to da with Card, whose name had not

ana ne

is

gems

escape. As luck would have it Veazie himself opened the door. Townsend immediately
sprang from the wagon, produced the warrant
and arrested his man.

sides is in a

music

dashing,

counterfeit money. Armed with this warrant,
and accompanied by Sheriff Stevens of York
county, he drove to Spruce Swamp, Buxton.
Here the house of the man sought for was
found. Stevens knocked at the front door,
while Townsend watched the other avenues of

was

The

evening.

Warren Merrill, Drs. Shailer and Ricker to
provide for suitable instruction in his department during his absence.
Albion W. Small was unanimously elected
Professor of History to enter upon his duties
at the beginning of the fall term when the
funds to endow the professorship will be

S,M,W,F

Parties proposing to make a Christmas (.lift of
Engraved Calling Card**, should givo thenas early as possible in order to have them in

order

season.

IT LOWELL,
Plate
Engraver,

WILLIAM

Card

5(3 CONGRESS STREET.

<ltt

ilceK

CHRISTMAS CARDS.
Fine Art Store,
598
l. /

CONGRESS

Street.

CYRUS F. DAVIS.eodtf

ltf

TJTK

PRESS.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

_MEDICAL.

annual meeting of the Stock-holders of
the Cumberland National Bank of
Portland,
will be held at their Banking-house, on TUESDAY,
the 11th day of January, 1881, at ten o’clock A. M.
for the choice of Directors for the ensuing year, and
the transaction of any other business that may legally come before them.
W. H. SOULE, Cashier.

G-entle
Women

Wednesday evening.

Annual meeting of the
THECasco
National Bank of
choice of
and

Who want glossy, luxuriant
anil wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYON’S KATUAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests aud cures grayness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beautiful, l:ealthy*llair is the sur<j
result of .usiug Kathairon.

for mine host Evelyth, of the
Mt. Kineo House, 'or use on the lake. The
steamer will be of the same size as the Samostruct a steamer

set.

Mrs. Col. E. K. Harding leaves Monday for
a visit o Boston through the holidays.
Hon. Wm. Rogers lias not sold his ship to
Arthur Sewall, Esq., as reported on the street.
It is reported that Mr. Minott will give a
spread at the Center to-morrow afternoon
upon the launching of his new ship, the Jas.
Drummond.

uas

Banking'House,

land, Me.

THE

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.

PROF. EDISON’S

nual meeting will be held at their banking ruom, on
at 11
o’clock A. M. to choose five Ditectors for the e* su
ing year, and to act on any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Dec. 11, 1880.
declLdtd

TUESDAY, the 11th. day of January next,

persuasion, Prof. Edison has been
prevailed upon to give to the world liis truly wonderul discovery for alleviating pain. For years ho suffered from neuralgic pains, unable to find any
remedy
Ocean
Insurance
loasipany.
among tbo hundreds which ho tried that would give
Annual Meeting;.
him permanent ease. Finally he became con zinced
Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance C"inthat he must become his own physician and seek,
pany are hereby notified to meet at the Oflit c
by experiments, for the desired relief
He had
of said Company, on M"Ni»AY, the third day of
trfken all the well known sedatives, which gave only
January, A D., 1881, at 3 o’clock P. M„ for the
purpose of choosing seven Directors for the ensutempory relief, and produced nervousness, loss of
ssar.- ami for Aiw»H4ausaction of any other busappetite, &c. IIo now sought for a combination 5F~ iness that may then be legally acted upon.
such remedies as would, by outward application,
cure him of his distress and at the same time not bo
injurious to his system.
Trials and experiments followed this determination until he at last produced a compound which
by application, entirely subdued all pain and allowed his system to recuperate, and throw off the
disease.
To his

discovery Prof. Edison gave the

name

ATLANTIC

POLYFORM.
discovery
ous pain, and
The

OF NEW

performed by his gifts of Polyfotm became so celebrated and the demand
up >n his time
and attention so great, Prof Edison
finally yielded
to the solicitation of those who knew the merits of
his preparation anil allowed a
company to be formed
f' >r the manufacture and sale of
Polyform under his
supervision.
The number of remarkable cures, and the suffer
cures

INSURE

$1.00

Price

per Bottle.

NHV

Manufacturing

YORK

CITY.

fab 17
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a

Result anti Wonderful Recovery.

Liebig Co.’s Coca Beef Tonic.
“Is far superior to the fashionable aud illusive
preparations of beef, wine aud iron,” says
Surgical Operation.—The operation of lithoProfessor F. W. Hunt, M. D., Honorary Mem-.
tomy (removal of stone from the bladder), one of
ber Imperial Medical Society of St. Petersthe most severe and critical operations known to the
burg, Russia etc., etc. Sold by all druggists. science of
surgery, was successfully performed on
It will reconstruct the most shattered and
enfeebled, reinvigorate the aged aud infirm, Tuesday upon Mr. Henry H. Pitts, a merchant of
this city, by Dr. Daviil Kennedy. Several friends of
and make sickly children blooming and

“Why, Jennie, you foolish girl, come into
the house. What are you out iu the snow for
without wraps?” “Oh, nothing much, ma
You see Augustus has just called, and here
are his footprints iu the snow.
I’m
measuring

lo get the right size for those slippers, and do
you know, I don’t believe I’ve got half cloth
enough in them.”—New Haven Register.
Miss Sawyer’s Salve for
best.

25 cents is

the

A gentleman well known as one of the
pioof literature in the West writes us that
it is not easy work, nor altogether pleasant, to
be a pioneer in anything. We never hapneers

pened

to

be

a

pioneer that

we

remember,

un-

made

aware of ti e real cause of his
complaint.
Recovery.— Mr. Henry H. Pitts has recovered
from the effects incident to the
the clos-

Prof. I>. A.
i

Board Wanted.
a

no

M.

J„

Press

Office.

Wanted.
experienced Salesman, to

sell Flour aud GroE. C. H.EUSEY & CO.,
93 & 95 Commercial St.

AN
ceries.
declo

dlw

Salesman Wanted to Travel.

A

MAN of

Trade,

experience and
may call

one

who

ed,

visited this
some of the best
ever

city. He is acnv treating
citizens of Portland.

can

Where 1 do not describe accurately
every ache and
pain in the human body without asking a question
the patien
Diseases of all nature treated and
A Cure

Uiiarantced

It
stimulates
the
blood into action, and
should bo worn by everyone subject to Itheu-

matism, Neuralgia,

Sleepless Nights, Hysteria, Epilepsy, Dyspepsia,Fever and 4gue.
»

on

Lost.
BOOK of balance sheets, bound with heavy
brown paper. The tinder will be
liberally rewarded by leaving the same at this office,
dec 14
dlw*

A

vi, jjuug

auu

Kidney Diseases. Nursing Mothers and Children wear the
Boston
Battery; its action up-

dtf

LOST AND FOUND.

Diseases1

Nervous

rooms

dec"

Pay.

IVo

TRY THE BOSTON BATTERY.

command

Wanted iiniucdiatelv, a small,
convenient rent, centrally located.
Address, KENT, Press Office, givof

or

ROBERT FRANZ’S SONG ALBUM.
GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG.
HOME CIRCLE. Three volumes.
WORLD OF SONG.
PIANO AT HOME. 4-hand collection.
SHOWER OF PEARL*. Vocal Duets.
CREME DE LA CREME. 2 Yols.
OPERATIC PEARL*.
GEMS OF STRAUSS
GEMS OF THE DANCE.
CLUSTER OF GEMS.
SUNSHINE OF SONG.
Each of the above in Cloth $2.50; Fine
Gilt.s3.00.
STUDENT’S LIFE IN SONG. $1.50.
CURIOSITIES OF MUSIC. $1.50.
BEETHOVEN. A Romance by Rau. $1.50.
RHYMES AND TUNES. Christmas" Offg.
$1.50.
SULLIVAN’S VOCAL ALBUM. $1.50.
FAIRY FINGERS. For Piano. $1.50.

if yo'ir Doctor has failed to know vour
diseases,
send or come to me and I will give you full
diagnosis in five minutes.
You have but to hear me and he convinced of the
wonderful power God gives to man. Examination
Fee $1.00.
Catarrh a Specialty.
dtf

113Commercial St.

number

GIFTS
Most acceptable gifts to players or siugers will be
tbe following elegantly bound books.
§3?“Any one mailed, post-free, for the price here
mentioned.

of

Rent Wanted.

ing location,
and price.

Musical Christmas

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIANS,

on

declldtf_

NEW YORK.
D>f___dlv

$500.00 REWARD

desires board iu
private famA
other boarders. Address
ily where there are
decltid3t*
man

Rodgers

at No. 3 Deering Place,
lias been tried, testand found to be one of the
most wonderful

the
mother
and
will be found very

0WVER DITS0X & CO., Boston.

! ljchild
\^r^/
squieting. Mothers now
discard all soothing syrups and use the Boston Battery, thus relieving the child of much suffering
caused by narcotics. Sent by mail everywhere on
Sold by all Druggists.
receipt or price 50c.
Men
and Women Agents wanted in every city and town.
Address Boston Galvanic Battery Co.. 12 4 Tremont
St. Boston. Mass.
declOd&wly

decl

Sl&Th&wtf

a

v

MARKS,

Book, Card, and Job Printer
Printers'

111

Exchange,

Or<lers by mail

or

Priutiug
in person

promptly

Pnrticnlnr attention paid
Puinphlri !*■ inline.

aud
Thursday
Afternoon and

attended to.
Konlt

and

M

Tuesday,
Saturday,
Evening.
every

ble rates.

nova.9 d3m

*ct *or

or

Saucing Parties on
Friday evenings at reasona-

EUGENE

LALI1IE,

Nlimiiger

Fire, Ifftarine

& Life

Insurance.

Bv Hambuig-Bremen cash ai-sets,
By.Providei.ee Washings on Ins. Co.
By derideu Fire Ins. C».
By New York « itv Ins. Co.
By Equitable Fire & M. ins Co.
By security Ins. Co.
By New England Mutual Life Co.

Portland Office 166 Fore Street.
nov6eod3m
JOHN W. MUNGER &

$1,255,630.
665,7*47

423,333
40»

000
352 633
331 727
14,01-9 496

CO., Agents.

DODD’S

takes

«P5

1

Ac. It penetrates to
-the bone, will not blis er

St.00 per box.
For Sale by .JAMES BAILEY & CO.

_dl

RONTON

Advertisements received for every Paper In the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press Kept for inspection at any timo

is Wealth

E. C. West’s Nerve ani» Brain Treat
rent; a specific for Hys eria, Dizziness, Con vul
rods, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
Dit.

M

Memory Spermatorrocea, Impotency,

Involun-

tary Emissions, Premature GUI Age, caused by
>ver exertion, self-abuse, or
over-indulgence, which
leads to rid sen, decay and death.
One box will
mre recent cases.
Each box contains one month’s
treatment.
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
iollars. sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
price.
We guarantee six boxes to cu-o a y case.
With
iach order receive'* by us for six
boxes, iccompaned with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our
w'ritteu guarantee to return the
money if the treatlent does not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued by
ill druggists in Portland and everywhere.
dOH > VV PERKINS & CO., General
Agents,
sepddeow&weowly
ortland.

CURES

Rheumatism,

Carnet

AND

dtf

CLIPPER

SLEDS,
at

wholesale and retail by

Kendall &
Portland, Novl9,1880.

In-

Acne.

Pile*., Kuuioun, Kurux
or 8c«hlx nml nil Inflammatory Di«ea*eN.
For all female complaints and weaknesses it has
10 equal. Subdues local paii s, giving relief at once.
Our illuminated Cards and Circulars sent free
ipon application by mail.
A ir al will benefit you.
We guarantee satisfact1 ion or money refunded.
50c. and $1.00 per bottle.
Trial bottles 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.
SAMUEL GERRY & CO.,
Proprietors 237 Broadway, New York.
sep!8

j

1

eod&wly

m LITTLE
OLIVER OPTIC

*

mi\
Editor.

'he Most|Beautifully Illustrated Magazine for Little People Ever Issued.
Every picture drawn by celebrated artist, and
agraved on wood by .John Andrew* Son, expressa

for this work.
The Choicest Original Stories and Poems
est ty riters for Children,
the issue for .January, 1881, will he
A lini lDAY
NUMBER,

r

ad

Store.

a“8__

Buck,

flammation of ihe Hi ucp. Rack

by the

Whitney.
nov20eod4w

seen

STEPHEN

December

18,

CHRISTMAS

, •ERIi
5 cents

a

copy.

all News Dealers’
PRESENT. «1.G0

at

A SVa year;

Specimen (Nov.) number free. Agents Wanted.
RUSSELL PUBLISHING CO.,
14!) A Trcmont St.,
Roston, Mass.
d^4___ Tu, Th&S

“PIRATES OF PENZ\NCE.”
Complete Vocal
< pera, including

and Piano-forte Score of tbe
the Spoken Dialogues, .'$1,00.
ocal Gems 25 cts. Libretto* 10 ets.
Potpourris
£ 0, 75, and $1.00. March. Galop, Waltz; Piano
a<l Violin-40 eta each.
An> of the above sent
1 y mail post-paid.
For Sale by

IRA C. STOCK BRIDGE,
I56EXCH1MGE SlftEuT,
10J1
doel3dlw
Portland, Me.

BERRY,

REAL

AND

Be

to

BOUND

I

opportunity is

Store No. 61
change St. and

now

219

S

CURE

Apply

corns. BRONCHITIS. A TH1I,
CONSUMPTION, and all Dia
cn«e, uf the THROAT ANO LI'VJN.
In this new combination we have b end d toget ier bv distillation
(which cannot be effectually done
in any other way,) the Balsam To'u, ihwk Sandy,
pare Old Rye Whiskey, aa I a valu able roNIu which
preserves a 1 the virtues of the ingredients, yielding valuable expectorant qualities and givi ng
a-tiele
a line flavor and an agreeable taste
Ba sum Tolu has; ng been used by he medical
profession for its
soothing, healing and nourishing properties, in al aying any irritation of the throat, best and lungs. Tolu
Rock and Bye is a diffusive stimulant,creating a healthy appetite and
The
toning up the system
enn ent chemist Prof. O. A. Mariner of Chicago hits analyzed and
cheerfully 'ecomm ends its use. The purity oi the ingredients used makes it a pleas nt. healthful tonic and appetizing beverage for all.
Extract from Report ..f the ( ouuni*sion< > of Internal Revenue:
Tkeasuiiy Department. Ofeice ue Internal Revenue, I
D’ C’’ Jauaary “G> 18K0'
Messrs. LAWRENCE & MARTIN, 111 Madison St.,
Gentlemen: This compound, in the opinion of this office, w old have a sufficient quantity of the
BALSAM of TOLU to give it ail the advantages asciibed to this a tide iu
pectoral compiaiuts, while the
whi-ky and the syrup constitute an emulsion rendering it an agreeat le remedy to the patient. Compounded according to the formula, i* may properly be classed as a’medicina
prepar tiou under the p ovisious of U. S. Revised Statutes, and when so stamped, may be sold
by I truggists, Apothec ries and other
persons without m ndehing ibex liable to pay special tax as liqu it dealers
Yours respectfully,
GREEN K. RAUM, Commissioner
(signed)
^
DON’T BE.I ECEIt ED bv unprincipled d- alers who
\ TT^Tl ill
try to palm off upon
Gfl U I I'Ll
you common Rock and ltye iu place of our TOt.lt ROCK and RYE, as
ours IS the only MEI) GATED preparation, tho GENUINE has thenameof LA WRt-NCE & MAR
IN on
the Government Revenue Stamp on eac h bottle. Put np in Quart size Bottles lor Gener 1 and Fa" ilv use.
Sold by Druggists, Grocers and general Dealers everywhere. Ifnotfou d at
your Druggist’s or Grocer’s
we yvd send a bottle prepaid to tue nearest
express office to yon. Price S1.00 or six bottles for So DO.

1UJS1NES8

the'

Mold

in

MARTIN, ‘SSSg£$$M&«’ st„ now York.
Portland bv nil Drn£riri««M.

..

a r.

if

No.

138

Exchange Street,

H Constipation

where may be found a splendid assortment of
f'ottins, Caskets, &c., of the most approved style**
and workman-hip of their own manu
aciure, which
will be furni-hed promptly at ihe lowest
prices.

| I
■I

CANKBT8

Fj

preservation prop, j
richness of nnisb I

©i*

jl louGnoss, Jaundice, Constipation, Tt
| I Piles, or In Rheumatism, Neuralgia!UI
U and Female disorders,
I

U Onepnckagewllliuakesixqtsof medicine.■■
TnT' it KTOW I B
H Buy It at the Druggists. Price, $1.00. H
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietor!,
II
IJ
Burlington, Vt.
y3

BUquid

twenty years guarantees
honorable dealing.
over

nov30

U
S

H

M

eod3mos

9

BOSTOS LEAD BAMF’G CO.

10

M

H

Wjf. J. Bride, Treas.
OfDct*, 94 A’ 96 Oliver **!». KoMlon, Ma*».

H

H

MANUFACTURERS OF

I P All
Will
Will TP
I U

LlMU;
by any

and unsumassed

RED LEAD &
pure.

I CAR
*-fc**"*

PIPP
■ ■

QUPPT
I PAn
wRtt I LtbHLFy
and any

LITHARGE,™ ™^

del

weights per foot 1
or on reels.
made in strips from v2 inch

alls;zesand
in coil8

to 24 inches

width up to 8 feet in rolls.

wide, on reels,

Pipe,

but

au

PIPE, ^
actual Tin Pipe inside Lead

PIPE,

a

ma„e

trom

praps, s*ni.T»tB, Ac.
sep4

Pipe.

Pure Block Tin.

ST&TL&tvCra37

!
x

J

k.

j

227 FEDERAL

dtjanl

JURISTS’ STEAMBOAT LINE
Str. Minnehaha
Ob and after OCT. 21u,
will leave the East side of Custom House Wharf, for Peake,
ud kong, I.ittlr and Great

Chebeague Ielande:
6.45 A. M.
•*
l. 16
for Teaks only.

12.30 p. M.
etnrn immediately

after each trip.
,ltf

EVERGREEN CEMETERY.
w. w. SHARPE & CO.,

PATRICK DUFFEY, Superintendent.
dtf

Advertising Agents,
*1

4

a

On and after

NISI

W1 XI w.

Boston
—XJTD—

PARK

BOW,

NEW YORK

Advertisements written appropriately displayed
proofs riven, free of» *

id

XMlcadfif Oajlv and
ekly Newspapers of ta
C nRed States and
Canada, kept on file for the accomn
modation of Advertisers.

PIIILADIILPIIIA
Direct Steamslilp Line.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

Ho

Tlomlnv.

On.

ffi

"#^y0r»P11«
and
at Worcester
r.
"I>3jl JR- ■ , arriving
2.16
m.
lie turning leave
p, m. and 7.30 p.
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11 15 a
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and ts'io D'
V'
r>wr
"

From

m.

Pine Street

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

Wharf,

Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penu. R.R.,»nd South
bv com ccting lines, forwarded free of c<mmis»ion.
Pn«»apr Eight Dollar*. Kouud Trip 915,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to

wiU
^TtlT&inB
40
ui.,

at 7

Whsirfage.

a-A/sA. -ajy
TlKP4*s

_

a.

at

*

*«:■>

Q).

Clinton, Ayer Jane., Fitchburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Loping at 7.130 a. m. and I '33 p. tn.
For Vliinrhctcr. 4’oucord and points North
at
1.133 p. at.
For Rochester, Mpriugvalc. Alfred, Wnterboro and Maco River 7.130 n. m.. |
133
p. m., and (mixed) at «.45 p. 111. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.
11 oO
R5
?'!n',..,TLS
P;1?;; arrivlnt? at Portlind
(mixed) 9.36 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and «.I0 p. m
hacraruppn.
Cumberland
F°r„‘^rh"fj
Westbrook and Woodrord’s.
mills,
at 7.130 a. in., 1.133, 0.130 and
(mixed) 0.43
For

CLYDE'S

Philadelphia
STEAMSHIP

FROM
n

Mprmaetleld, also with N. V. «& ft. §>' r
(“Steamer Marylaml Route”) for PhihtdeU
Baltimore, \Vai«bini;ton,
and
the
j loutb and
with Bonton A- Albany R. R. foi
ia

he West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Juucion with through trains of Me. Centra* K. R. and
,t GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trams
f Grand n unk R. It.
Through tickets io all points South and West at
''ins A Adams No 22 Ex)epot otflees and at
;
hange street

_jjGEO. P. WE

■

W- PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
T, Supt
ocltidt

Eastern
FALL and

i

connection with

Portland,

Ba ngor & Machias
—FOB

1

lOIKI.VM),
JIT.
HR1DI1E and
Winter

at
9
m.
p.
(Week
and
at
days),
II
p. m.
Sundays, and will be attached
to this train. Passengers have a night’s
rest
and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in s-ason for
all morning trains South and West.
t 1.43 a. in.
Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, sith parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.ni
| •OO p. in. Daily except Sundays for Boston and
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 6.30
p.ni. in season for Sound and Kail connections
South and West.
Psr Portland, leave Koston,
, ,30 a. nt. and 12.30 and 7.00
p. m., arriving
i) 1 Portland at 12.06, 5 and 11 p. m.
The 7 p in. train runs dailr.
Through tickets to nil points Mouth un.l
, Fes» at lowest rates at Depot Ticket
Office, Comierclal street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
a
the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron Aet
4 1 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Meat- RB.i
I lerthssold at Depot Ticket OlDrr.

Ll’eiU8 TUTTLE,
Geueral Passenger and Ticket Aeent
D, W. SaNBORN, Master Transportation.
00I8
.ill

It 111.

STEAMBOAT CO.

ONE

Trains Leare Portland
I
a. m. Dally (Night Express from
Bangor) for
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland

4 4)ll)ftY

_r

Railroad,

OCT. 17th, 1880.

OI.D

hiladelpliia with Plyde Steam Lines to ('h«ai'le>ou, i.
WuniiiDKion, D.
fieorg*.
°'T“' D* ,V» %Ieaa«dria, Va., and all Uai
Jid Water Liues.
Through Rates named aud Bills of Lading iven
1 rom any point in New England ti Philadelthi
For rates of Freight, aud other information
apply to
I>. I). C. VIINK Agent.
Washington Street. Hostou. Mass
*
***•
Clyde A €'o., General Mau.igert*,
f
So. 12 So. Delaware Ave. Philadelphia,
fehf?

WINTER Mchedule.

COMMENCING

LINES

BOSTON

ROAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOTTTH.
4emi. Weekly
Line, Quick
Time. Low
Rate., Frequent Pepurturc.,
received ;,nij forwarded daily to FALL
Frci^nt
tit IB, (hereconnecting with the
Clyde xirnm.iiiliuy evrr} WEDNDSDAY and SATUR>
to I'hilittlelphin
direct, connecting at

Die

inia.

Mew

&

England

'rhe 1.45 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Iyer June, with VlooMnc Tunnel Route for
he West, an() at Union Depot, Worc«-*i«r.
for
few Vork vialVorwirh Tine, ami all
rail,

STREET,

PO ITLAND.

PJ
H
|||

w

nol5

__..

A U U

McDonald,

oct23

H
H]
Oj
K

Per order of Trustees.

—

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

!

RoclS

9

PiiK.nge

Portland and Worcester Line.

^

OWNERS

PATENT TIN LINED
TIN

manufacture, not one cent’s worth of labor
>eing spent on it outside of this city.
I challenge
man
to show its equal in efficiency, simplicity
iny
iconomy, durability and price. People preferring
rater heat can best serve their own good by try ing
1 t, and if it will not do as I will tell
them, I will reno»e it at my own expense.
There is no need of
;oing to New York for heaters, nor to Montreal
or oxperts, as my heater has no peer in the former
tty or State, and i myself will not take the second
! -lace to any man setting them.
I trust that i. y
allow citizens will not take “Bosh” for truth and
acts, and be induce-' to buy inferior articles be\ ause far-fetched. I refer the.publio to ihe followng parties who are using my “Hot Wate. System:’
ohn Mai
Wm. Muudv.
Wm. E.
Mnnnn’
vm. Morton, Joseph Bradford.
Orin Hooper, C.
l Baine, Edward Waite and ray self,
loom

LJ
H

Superintendent’s Office, Nov. 13,1880.
of lots in Cemetery ami parlies having
lots in charge who desire special care of same
for the season of 1881 should notify the Superinteudent or Trustees m once, as a npecial care of
lots should include dressing which musi be placed
upon such lots before covered wi h snow.

Darned agents.
to Norfolk and Baltimore
including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
x|«
2d Class. #».
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other intormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, \gent,
ooSdtf
Central Wb r,
.ostom
<i>vt

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WESCOTT. Supt.
oclddtf^

lriVTCD

3 P. !I.

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartausburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli,
Agent, 290
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by tbe

Express Train leaves Portland at 1.25 p. m.,
connecting at New London same evening with the
Cast steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving at

CORDIALS,

at

street.

Depots..

BEST HEATING APPARATUS YET,

I

£1

T#

York next morning at 6 o’clock.
Tickets and State Rooms secured in advanco at
Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange Street, and at the

Dwellings, Stores and Green-houses, is McDonlid’s Water Heater.
It is a home invention and

LIQUID AND DRY SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. B
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop’rs,
U A
Burlington, Yt. O

pure

nud SATURDAY

oc20tf

AND

Steamship*.

Freight forwarded hum Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rate, given
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Point- South and Southwest via Ya. and Tenn Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all [joints of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line Waldo A. Pearce,
Ageul.Xo 2211 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore A Ohio
R. K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

JR.. President.

$5.50
—

P#

or

~J

In response to the urgent requests of great
numbers of people who prefer to purchase a
Kidney-Wort already prepared, the proprietorsof this celebrated remedy no. prepare it in liquid form as well os dry. It is
very concentrated, is put up in largo bottles,
and is equally efficient as that put up dry in
tin cans. It saves the necessity of preparing,
is alwayb ready, and is more easily taken by
most people. Price, $1 per bottle.

Q

Boston Star Brand.
Warranted strictly
in the market.

KIDN'EY-WORT In .dry vegetable comcan bo sent by mull
|H
prepaid.

HH pound und

ASHBTHN

Clan

JOHN HOPKi S.
TO. CRANE,
WM, LAWRENCE,
D. H. MILLER.
From Bouton dire-clever) WEDNESDAY

Portlaud & Worcester Line

TT&S3m

n

J

*

appl\ at
T. C. HER^
to
R.
novGdtf

or

MTEAinaillP LIKE,

and Bucklield, leave
Leuiston, 1.57 p. m.
for West Sumner, Dixfield,

Oct. 18 1880

information

Whan

K

Firm

NEW YORK,

Exchange

SOLE PROPRIETORS.

°c2

VJVVQI
WONDERFUL Wifl V
■ r

New York City, invites attention to his superb assortment
of goods for gentlemen’s wear
selected abroad specially for
first-class trade, and unequalled for richness,style or beauty
Dress Shirts are Mr. Budd’s
specialty. Customers pronounce them the best made.
Special orders for goods
made here or in Europe
promptly attended to.
An established reputation of

0NLI

Fisher & Fairbanks,

®*

BECAUSE IT ACTS ON THEM
LIVER,THE BOWELS AND KID.H
NETS AT THE SAME TLME.
R
Because It cleanses the system of ■■
9 the poisonous humors that develops H
9 In Kidney and Urinary diseases, Bll- H

1.

Sold by all druggists.

efficiently.**

Agent. R

dec4dtf

vi*

IT HAS

Broadway, cor. 24th st.,

1,101

■
I I

power,

J. HAMILTON. Snp’t.

Byron, Rangiey Lakes, Ac.

A sure cure for Coughs. Colds,
Asthma, Consumption. and all diseases of the throat and
lungs. The
most acceptable preparation in the market.
By adding to the cordial a little I.emor or Lime .Juice you
have an excellent appetizer and tonic for general
and family use.

HOCAIiOK, ofEerL.hlre, says, ‘‘one
iU package has done wonders for me La com- Hj
H pictely curing a severe Liver and Kidney Hi
H Complqlnt.**
M

I8tf Pcnrl Ntrref.

DIRECTORyT

further

and

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

Canton

Portland 1. *0 p m.;
Stage connections

ROCK and RYE.

; \j| KELSON FAIRCHILD, of St. Albans, Yt., ■
fl says, “it is of priceless value. After sixteen M|
W years of great Buffortrf from Piles and Cos- pj
§ 1
| I tiveness it completely cured me.**
I

STUBBS

Portland, leave Canton 4.20
Bucklield, 5.15 and

FAIRBANKS

I

DR. R. IT. CLARK, South Hero, Yt., sayo,
“In eases of KIDNEY TROUBLES it has
acted like a c harm It has eared many vex y IB
bad cases of PILES, und has never fulled to M
act

intermediate

line.

4, 188

Brunswick and Canada, Inter-

Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St.,
SEY, President, and Manager,

New

11

and Piles.

State Rooms

30 a. m.
a. m.

W. H. OHLER, Sewing machine Repair*
or, 4 marie’* Terrace, in the Rear of
Congma Mtreet.
my24dly

M KIDNEY DISEASES,
H
U LIVER COMPLAINTS, ■

long period of years, would respectfully
the attention o’the public to the recent enargment and improvement of their warerooins at
over a

n vito

and

the New

Rumford Fails & Bucfilield

Book Binders.
«VM. A. QUINCY, Bm. II, Printer**
Exchange No. til Exchange Street.

ROCK
PERMANENTLY CURES

through

Portland. Dec.

♦

Care for the Dead.
s. s. RICH & SON,
well known Undertakers and
Manufacturers,
TIIE
wlioso experience in this lino of business
tends

on

Beal Estate Agents.

!

Fahyan’s

•rations.

_octl4dtf

Mtreet.

intermediate

6.30 p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations

Mtreet. Portland.

XT

LAWRENCE &

11.10 n.m.—From

Middle Street.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. O.'i

and

on

colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, W estern Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
^ Freight received
until 4 o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes.
Tickets,

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:

Accountant and Notary Public.
OBO. C. 1)0 DM AN, Office No. IM Middle

Chica^^IIL1''*110''’

stations

stations.

Portland

generally.

Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst,
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other

a.

CHABLEN RICH,
15 Exchange St.. Portland Me.

to

ocl6tf

On and afW Monday. Nov 8th.,
the steamers Falmouth, Capt. I>.
S. Hall, and New Brunswick,
Capt. J. Thompson, will Rave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street .every Monday
and
Thursday, at G p. m., for Gastpon and
St. John, with connections for Calais,
Kobbinstnn,
S
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
urand
Menan, Dieby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,

Until further notice passenger trains
will ruu as follows:

4.43 p. m—For Kabyau's

Ex-

AKRANGEM EN T

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

and .11 on treat.

on

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN DEERING.

COIF.IIS,

t’ALL

LEAVING PORTLAND
m.—For all stations running through to
gwnnton, Vt., connecting with B. C. &
M. R. R. points, and at St. Johusbury with Day
Express on Passumpsic It. R. lor Newport

For Sale.
HOUSES, at a bargain. Prices ranging from
$800 to $6,000.
Apply to W. W. CARR,

107 Newbury Street.

Boston.

—ti:-

7.43

Vnrmoulh,

H.8. Ml. John, Ik. B., Halifax,
N. M., Charlottetown, P. EE. I

H. P. BALDWIN.
Gen. Pass Agent G. K. R, of N. J.

__.

Middle St.

dGm_172

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP < 0.
fiamport, .lie., Calnin, ille..

KALI; & WINTER ARRANGEIBENT.
Commencing December Olh, INbO.

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,
nov29

Street

Washiui^oii

mh2t)dly

offered.

To Let.
Exchange St., chambers
on

ROUTE.

HEW ENtiLAND AGENCV,

REAL ESTATE NOTICE.

a rare

steam-

{*188

New York aud Philadelphia

9iiP|i

tate,

BROOK

or

FARE,

union.
Desirab e lots ot Land for sale
Responsible parties
lots proposing to build houses, can have
advances to buy lumber, taking mortgage payable
in installments.
The public will tind it to their
advantage to patronize this agency. Office 166
Fore street, Portland.
octl6eod3m
JOHN W. MIJNfJFR.

Deering. High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant,
Portland, West and Vaughn streets.
To those wishing to bund or to invest in real es-

_

buy ticket* (tt any railroad
boat office in New England) via

same

buying

Specialty.

The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately le*ve FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF,
Boston at 5o’clock p. m. dail?. iSundavs excepted).
Passengers by this line arc reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
tui .Mi'S,
Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the vwrioui
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLB, Jr Henernl Agent,
apr b
itf

or

can

Plans and description of the premises can be seen
at our office.
Al-o, building lots on Munjoy Hill, Congress,

(

Steamers.

THIRD AND BERKS STS.

sure to

Real Estate Agency.

SURE

W. D. LITTLE & cu.,
Exchange St.. Portland.

mm

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast

ESTATE.

WE

and

31

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

sell Houses
Real Estate
desiring
of
have tbe
PARTIES
regisany descripti *n,
tered at this office. No <»ale No Com mi

STREET,

APPETIZER

or to

je38dtf

dtf

PE EM STREET.

offer for sale in large or small lots, all our
property in Deering, the same being a part
of the farm of the late Jam *s Deering.
This is the most valuable suburban property in the
vicinity of Portland, and mill be sola very low.

Great

V»Iand», New Zeuland and
Australia.
The new an
splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco
•id below.
S. S. Colon. ...Dec. 21 I S.S. Acapulco.Dec. 30
S. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of 1'auama only,
Jan. 10.
For freight ot passage rates and the fullest infor
nation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
V. I,. BA RTliBTT A CO.,
115 Niate Street, cor. Broad 8t.. Boston.

STATION IN NEW YORK

NO. 3

a

JAPAN, ('HINA,
Mnndwich

most Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Reading R. K.
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS,

Book, Card and Job Printer,

Custom Work

PACIFIC MAIL S7 8. CO
FOR CALIFORNIA,

-BETWEEN-

New

NeVer IO° 1,5ale IO 1Uend*

,(u

including

St.

Portland, Me.

«»<# .gm

Wharf,

These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers h^tweei New
York and Maine
During the summer mouths these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Havei on their pasand
New York
to
from
Passage
sage
state Hoorn. $3. meals extra Goods destined beyond
forwarded
to destination at
York
Portland or New
For further information apply to
once.
General
HENRY FOX,
Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38. P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Know* can be obtained at 22
gxroange Street From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pasiecftrtti
sengers will be taken by this line.

DRUMMOND, JR.
dtf

dtf

decl4
d6m
(Near the Post Office.)
SI ppers till you have I Repairing Neatly Dou«.
assortment.
iflade to measure. Fine
)
my complete

Buy

further notice le»re Franklin

Will until

Portland, every MONDAY and THTTR8DAY|at 8
P M., and leave Piet 38, East River New York,
every MONDAY ami THTHRSDA V. at 4 P. M

PAYSON TUCKER Sup’t
Portland. Dec 13 1880.

OO.,

E. T. Merrill,
179 MIDDLE

Steamers Etoanora ami Franconia

Bound Brook Route.

Lined with White Lamb’s Wool.

Don’t

.TOSTAH H.

no25

Elegant Slippers

others.

Ready

Fixoliango
H, DRUMMOND.

Semi-Weekli Line to Sen tork.

l-rnisiuii

decl3

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

03

un

liaiiie.Steamship Company.

a. m.

Counsellors-at-Law,

Price for

Is the

Samuel Little, Pres.

: lau,

Street, opposite

Kilborn’s

of the V ungM, I,hme

tio

mtaiuingThir y Illustrations by Frederick DielAddicLcdyard Garret, Miss L. B. Humphrey,

KINSMAN,

Free

Neuralgia, Biptherin,

Pneumonia. Sure Throat, luflumma-

GAS FIXTURES, i
J.

<fa

<3“fclS

WJT

SAM’L BUDD

off any hair.

Health

SAY

j^BenideucfN I

HuMgbtly Bnnche*,

No horse owner should be without it,
nothing equal to it lias ever been presented to the public, the best horsemen
in tlie country have acknowledged its
efficiency,

FRAME

Aewspaper Advertising Agency,
WASHINGTON NT.,

never

ORlIJIONlt & DRUJIMVD

_

Carriages, Glass or Draped Hearses, or white
Hear e tor Children, Burial Lots and Graves Furushed. In sbo t, everything in the
undertaking line
at the most reasonable charges.
oelflcodam

remove

Prirr 30 ceala and

8e«»ion« nn«l PrirPH will be: Afternoons from
2 to 4.30; Evenings from 7.45 to 10—aturdav
evenings from 7.45 to 10.30. Admission -Day
15c. Evening, 25 ; Package Tickets ol
5, SJ.ob’
'ka e ChecKs, 10c.
Juvfuilt M.H-iou Nmiir lny 4fimioons
Admission, 10c; Skate Checks, 5c.
£3^* Clothing checked free to alL
NIu«ie lu Attcu.inun
Every Evening.

Monday, Wednesday

and

__

SKATING

Skating Assemblies

Me.

TuTliStf

'V"__

HOLLER

to

Ruuuiug Sore*,

^>iitiihG»li-,a
<'ut»»
no Krui»c».

Sp.cinlly,

n

SerafclieM,
a

Exchange St., Portland,
Fin. Job

it
will
iSp viu*.
jWin 4>»1I«,

for|

sisej__

constantly on hand.
Orders promptly and faitlifullv attonded
today
and night.

VETERINARY SALVE.
A poMitive cure
Root'
fi>i«rn*<‘«r,

.II.

of improved patterns, both as to
erties an elegance of form and

miss. JIJL¥E HI VERS’

WM. M.

ESVAKTS"
Nos. t jc 2 Free Street,
A.

GRIMMER,

Tencher of Violin nnd other Instruments,
NO. 180 MIDDLE 8TBEET.
dtf
sop25

10HIAH

»» 'iirrviur

ail

MI’AJ F.KS.

otters
of
the
ro
train l*otu<*.*n Bang r and St. John,
two trains each way every we*k day
aud one
every sund ty (night) between Hodon, k*»i-trui'.j
and Ml. John, Halifax, and all parts of the
Maritime* Province*; trains leaving Portland at
12.4o and 11 15 p. m.
The latter making connections with trains for Houlton, Woo.iMtock,
Mt* Andrew*.
Mt. Mtephep, Fredeiietou.
Fort Fairfield and C'aribou.
Limited Ticket* for Mt. John and Halifax on sale at reduced rate*.
Pa**euger Train* arrive in Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,Bath,
and Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40 a. m.
The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate ami
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45
and 12.60 p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, and Lewiston at 6.46 p. in The
Vight Pullmar Fxprew* train at 1.60 a. m F om
St. John and Halifax at 12.50 p. in. aud 1.60

Patent business promptly and
«ep30 d3m

CHARLES

Portland

now

P. 0. BOX 038.
All kinds of
oarefully executed

leave

All .Tail Line
BRIGGS, The Provincialby& New England
-establishment

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND,.MAINE.

Willow Chairs and Performed Seats. We .should be pleased to bare parties call and examine our stock
before purchasing Wc guarantee perfect satisfaction and low prices to all who may choose to call upon us.
MB. W. II. ilirHCH, so long and favorably known as connected aitb the furniiure business can
be found w th us and would be pleased to meet his old friends and acquaintances.
if 'I lon’t lail to call
and see us before you
We can save dollars for you.

METALLIC
*

guaranteed.

93

Wo liarc just manufactured and have in store
Chamber Sets
$18 to $175 Mirrors,
15c to $50.00
Parlor Suits
35 to 200 Tables-Marble Top
$3.50 to 20
Chairs—wood seat,
40c to 05c Tables—Black Walnut,
1.00 to
8
Chairs—cane seat,
05c to $4.50 Spring Beds.
2.00 to
9
Chairs—hair cloth,
S3 to 7.00 Mattresses,
2.75 to 10
5 to 20
Wardrobes
Lounges,
10.00 to 25
25 to 75
Side Boards,
Folding < hairs, Foot Rests, Slipper Cases
We also have in stock the largest assortment of Paiutcd Sets ill the State, and a full line of
goods usually
f juu.l in a tirst class furniture Store, consisting of Office [Jerks and Tables, Camp Chairs. Office Chairs

The

STREET,

Mquarc, Portland.

reasonable and satisfaction

dlmtTT&Sl 1 m&wtiw

18 BEAYER

rinrui au«uu huu

Attorney at Law and Patent Solicitor,

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS

Fo.-

permanently located
off Deering Street. He

now

liat has

WANTS.

operation,
being completed on the 18tli day.

general health is good—better than it has been
or years, while he is
perfectly free from all those distressing symptons so characteristic of the disease with
which he suffered. Had this and similar cases used
Dr. Kennedy’s “Favorite
Remedy” in the early
stages of the complaint the formation of stone would
have been prevented. “Favorite Remedy” also
purifies the blood, cures Constipation of the
Bowels, and
all those diseases and weaknesses peculiar to Females. This wonderful medicine is now for sale
by
all our druggists. §1. a bottle.
dec7
TTh&Slm&wlm
His

less it was to be the first member of our family to cont-act the small-pox. It certainly was
neither an easy nor a pleasant work.—New
York Commercial Advertiser.

SINGLE

of the wound

Price

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of
Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 80 years duration in every
section of our country of Cdolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

patient witnessed the operation. Mr. Pitts has
suffered several years from this difliculty, but it
was only a week before the
operation that he was

ing

18 8 0-' 1.

SCHNAPPS.

the

It is invaluable in all female complaints, removing irregularity, pains and exhaustion.
And it quiets restless children aud infants.

12 Muikei

Trains

Boston & Maine road connect with

John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, »ui Maine Central
and Portland A Ogdenaburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains atop at Eleter ten minutes for refreshments. First claee Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROrUH TICKETS to all points West and
South iua> be had of MU L. William*, Ticket
\gent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FI BBER. Gen. Supt
8. H. STEVEN’S Gen- Agent. Portland.
ocl<>

after D«c. I9ili, 1880,

ami

on

runing between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machine, Kastport, Calais, St.

at 12.30 p in.
For Wat rvill** via Augusta, 7.00 a. m.
The 11.15 p. m. train is the Night Express, with
Pullm«n sleeping car attached and runs every
night. Sunday** included
Clo^e connections are made at Bangor, for all
stations on the Bucksport & Bangor, Baugo* & Piscataquis and K & N. A. Railways: the Ma uo Central R. R. forming with the E & N. A. & St. .John,
nd Maine Railways,

JOST & NORTON,
FRESCO PAIN TERS,

HERBERT G.

Thirty Days

Schiedam Aromatic

Splendid Surgical Operation—Successful

OF

eu

je2dly

WOLFITS

SCIENCE WINS!
A

SEASON

REYT

BUSINESS CARDS.

Christmas Goods.

J. P. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

Co.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Gordon Bennett’s income is
year. Boys who are neglecting polo should remember this.—Chicago Tribune.

_(12mo

After Proof.

PREPARED BY

Tlie Menlo Park

Paid in

A

Nos. 183 and 185 Middle Street.

I BISK TO

Losses

dtf

NICK Brick House

Trains

at

Steamers

For Auburn and • ewiston. at 12.3'> ami
5.05 p. m. and for JLewi-iou via Itrunswirk,
at 7.00 a. m. and 11 lop. m.
ForBungor, Dexter, Wnterville. Belfast
A* 'ko«> luguuHi 12.3u, 12.40, and 11.15 p. m.
For Augustn, llallovrell, t.iiriiiurr, mid
Brunnn ick at 7.0u a. m
12.4<», o.lo, and
11.15 p. m.
For Buck >and and all stations on lvn x & Lincoln R. R., and for Fa* uiingtoii, via Brunswick
at 7.00 a m. and 12.40 p. ra.*
For Hath at 7.00 a. m. and 12.^0 and 5.15 p. m.
Phill ps.
For Fiaruiiogion
ITI••niuoiiih,
Wmihrop Keadfirl I, bp*t Waterville,

or

Brackett Street, near
Spring, containing eleven rooms, gas, >ebago,
cistern and well, and a large garden.
Will be rented t<» a reliable fa i.iiy for
per year. Apply to
JOHN K. JACOBS, 84 Clark Street, city.
dec!3
dlw*

DEANE BROS. & SANBORN,
«*3C

On

Passenger

my

AND

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Let.

two

rrA

40 PER CENT.

Nciuticu^

ONE
19

purchase.

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1870

Rlieiiinu li-.ui. 11- iiilachcH.
Kom, * niu iu Rack or Slue, or wherever pain
e»isis, whithout aorasion ot the skin, Potyform
will give prompt relief.
as

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

$12,437,739.6 1

I CERTIFY THAT
KNOWN AS EDISON’S POLYFORM IS MADE
accord! g to
formula devised and
USED BY MYSELF.
THOMAS A. EDISON.
Inr many other
complaints beside Neuralgia

To
or

ai. ui.

ocl8dtf

dtf

pleasant rooms suitable for ladies
gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT S1.

■

ASSETS.

MENLO PARK, N. J.
THE
PREPARATION

such

YORK,

This Company will take risks at their offices, New
York, ou Vessels, Cargoes aud Freights, aud issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as

ing Polyform has saved, attest the wisdom aud
philantrophy of this course.
No higher testimony could be adduced than the
certificate of Prof Edison, who authorizes the
pub
lication of the following:

Mr. James

healthy.

and Gilt and Walnut, 100 Fancy Tab es in plnshes and all co ors
of Marble Shaving Stand, Work Tables and all kin«s of Desks, &c., &c.
All of which will be sold at the lowest, bottom prices. Do not purchase
until von have visited our Immense Warerooms.

AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.

iflutual Insurance Co.

result upon liimself, he tested
upon others who suffered from nervin every case the relief was perfect.

Gratiliednritli tlie
his

mv27

Ebony

THE

“How Are You, My Old Friend?”
Asked a bright looking man. “Oh! I feel
miserable,I'm bilious and can’t eat, and my
back is so lame 1 can’t work.” “Whyiu the
world don’t you take Kidney-Wort? that’s
what I take when I am out of sorts, and it always keeps me in perfect tune. My doctor
recommends it for all such troubles.” KidneyWort is the sure cure for biliousness and constipation. Don’t iail to try it.—Long Branch
News.

8400,000

BANK

Share-holders of the National Traders Bank,
are hereby notified that their an-

After much

bean

a

TRADERS

THEof Portland,

POLYFORM.

txew York

What a magnificent place for
patch!—Cincinnati Saturday Night.

NATIONAL

consisting of 50 Elegant Patent Rocker, 75 Easv and Fancy Chairs, of
all grades, 50 Willow Rockers of the newest designs, 100 Foot Rests in

Train*

PORTLAND

8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Bosk n at 1.15, 5.30,
leave Bob'on at 7.3U a. m.,
8.00 p. m. Returning,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.05,
6.00, 8.00. r. m. Portland for Scarborough
Beach, Pine Point, O'd Orchard Bench,
Si.ro, Miildeford uml Kenacbuuk, at 8.45
a, m., l.ou, 3.30. 5 30 p. m. Por %% ell*, North
Berwick, Salmon Pall*, ©rent Pall*, DoHaverhill,
New
Barter,
.Uarket,
ver,
l.awrence, Au.iover ui*d Lowell) at 8.4o a.
in., l.OO, 3.30 p. in. Por lioctac*ter and Piiriniiigton, N. U., at .8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3 30 p. in.
for Alloa Kay at W.*5 a. m., 3.30 p. in. Por
tsaucheMter nuii Concord (via lAwrence,) at
8.45 a.
.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Kenuebunk for Portat 7.25.
Inn
d4^ i'he 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connect*
The 3.30 p. m,
will) Souud l.inr strainer*.
train connects with All Rail line* for New
I*
and
South
aud
1 or
We*t.
aUNDAY I BUNN/ Leave Portlnud for
Itoson at 1.00 p. in. Ho*ton for Portland at
0.00 p. m.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

I, 1880, tlie
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bailey dc Co., No.’s 35 & 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENRY DEERINO,
No. 37 Exchange St.

Monday. Oct.

after

LEAVE

""FOB BOSTON

To Canada, Detroit. Chicago, Tlilv anker
Cincinnaiti. 8t, l.oui*, OuiuIik. **««■
inaw, Hi. Panl, Hall Luke City,
Denver, Han Francisco,
and all points in the
Northwest, Went and £oiuliw<?st.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,

Ou and after Oct.

HOLIDAY^GOODS,

1

gj^-vlf^-gwin

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

To be Let.

of

seven directors,and
transaction of
other business that may legally come before them
any
will be held at their banking house, on TUESDAY,
the elevent day of January, 1881, at eleven o’clock
A. M.
B. C. SOMEKBY, Cashier.
Dec. 11, 1880.
declldtd

—

and

1», 1880, PaiMBiri

74 EXCHANGE STREET

vision store.
A
iso; to be let on and after Nov. 1st, 1880, the
Boarding house corner Fore and India streets. This
is one of the best locations in the city for a lodging
and victualing house.
Has been occupied by the
present tenant for the past 15 years.
Full particulars regarding the above can be obtained by applying to the subscriber.
JOHN B. CURTIS,
oc21 dtf
Corner Fore and Deer Sts.

On

___

PASSENGER OFFICES

corner

STORE

Annual meeting of the Stockholders of this
Bank will be held at the Bank, on
TUESDAY,
January 11, 1881, yt 10 o’clock in tho forenoon,
for the choice of Directors and for the transaction
of any other legal business.
WIU.I 111 E. GOULD, Cashier.
declSdtd
Portland, Dec.'11, 1S80.

eodly

—

Wit and Wisdom.

city

Congress and Chestnut streets.
occupied for the past 12 years by
Samuel Rolfe, Esq. as an apothecary store. This is
an excellent location for a
Fancy Grocery or Pro-

The First National Bank of Fort-

annual

targe cemru
board and cat-rigged boat, which is for sale.
Col. Sampson, the sculptor, has just received
a fine lot of new models.
Capt. S. T. Woodward sent yesterday four
tons of machinery to Green Point to be placed
in his new house on Great Harpswell Island.
The house, which has just been built, contains
five chambers, each capable of holding 5000
tons of ice, and is 200 x 125 feet.
The machinery will have been set up aud in workiug order
in about ten days.
The cabins of Rogers’ new ship are elegantly
furnished and carpeted with heavy Brussels
The ladies aud society of Grace church last
evening held an enjoyable sociable and supper
at the residence ol Geo. M. Shephard, Esq.
Twe car loads of sheep for the Brighton market passed over this morning.
Many of onr citizens labor under a mistake
with regard to the new burial ground. In 1872
it was purchased for a cemetery by the city of
Mr. Chas. Russell
On the first of last Septem
her, by a city ordinance, it was ordered that
all families should thereafter pay $2.00 for
each grave dug and 82.00 for use of the city
hearse and driver, instead of having it paid by
the city as had been previously the custom.
Matthew McQuaine, wfiile cutting logs yesterday, severely cut his leg, the wouud of
which was dressed by Dr. E. M. Fuller.
The Central sociables have been postponed
until after the holidays,
A boy named Safford yesterday shot in West
Bath woods a large eagle wwich measured five
feet from tip to tip of wings.
The ship of 1271 tons built by Hon. Wm.
Rogers now lies at Moses’ wharf, being fitted
for sea. She is for sale and is one of the finest
vessels ever built in this city. Her cabins are
a model of elegance and convenience, being
finished in ash and black with gilt frieze, and
the after cabin being carpe ed witli heavy
Brussels. The pautry is finished like the main
cabin, in black walnut aud ash, and the state
rooms are finished in the same kihd of wood.
The upholstering is of the latest style by Given
and the floor of the after cabin is laid with a
heavy Brussels carpet. Forward the galley
strikes the visitor as a model of convenience,
aud the sailors’ quarters are comfortable. The
ship is equipped with oue of Hyde’s patent
windlasses, aud is in carrying capacity, general build, model and finieh, oue of the best ever
launched from a Bath yard,

oct27dtf

To Let.

dtd

meeting the Stock-liolder.s of “The
TIIECanal National
Bank, of Port and,” for the
election of
for the

a

xuere are sata to oe ouuu roies in

mercial St.

18tli,

From
Lewiston and Auburn, 8.30 u. in.,
3.15 p. ua., 6.00 p. ui.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 14.30 p. ua.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 0.30 a. an.

Has been

recorded this

just compieieu

AKKVVALH.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30
and 14.30 p. ui.

TWO

ihe transaction of such
Directors,
other business as may legally come befTo them
will be held at their
on TUESDAY,
the 11th day of January, 1881, at 10 o’clock A. M.
Portland, Deo. 10, 1880.
WM. A. WIN9HIP, Cashier,

Messrs. Dyer and Williams haye just com.
pleted a set ot boats for Minott’s new ship.
xiarnugiuu

dec7dtf

1880,_

TO LET.
tenements on High St. Sebago water and
Gas, Furnaces in cellar. Stable for one tenement. Apply to W. U. SIMONTON, 304 Com-

Stockholders of the
Portland, for tho

decll

7th.

Dec.

Oct.

To Auburn and Lewiston,
7.10 a. iu., 14.33
and 3.13 p. in.
To Montreal and Quebec, ’.30 p. in.
To Lewiston .Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. in.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 8.45 «. ui.,
1.30 and 5.15 p ua.

THE

decl3dtd

Monday,

On and after

ARKANUCOENT.

FALL

1880, pasaeuger trains will leave Porlantl, as follows:

To Rent.
very spacious and unusually pleasant chambers No. 253 Middle Street, now occupied by
Sweetsir& nerrill, possession given January 1st.
Apply at the store ofEMERY, WATERHOUSE & Co

rASC0 NATIONAL BANK

•

Miss Daisy Owen will soon visit Cincinnati,
One man made SO.10 yesterday smelting at
Arrowsic.
Mr. Chas. Harrington, of this city, will go to
Moosehead Lake with a crew of meu and con-

hymeneal

Portland, Dec. lltlr. 1880.

rooms, Sebogo and all modern improvements, with plenty of yard room. Apply to C. F.
RUNDLETT, 85 Lafayette St.dell d2w*

»AINE RAILROAD.

BOSTON A.

CANADA.

con-

THE

Friday, Dec. 17.
Two loaded schooners arrived to-day.
The ladies of the Winter sireet church will
give an art entertainment and supper next

intentions

GRANb TRUNK RAILWAY OF

of Cumberland and Merrill
HOUSE
Sts., lower and upper tenements. Each
tains 7
on corner

One Day’s Gatherings from City Streets.

RAILROADS.

_RAILROADS._

To Let.

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK

BATH LOCALS.

Two
week.

TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS

—

DKMKRT, .*111..

MAI III AM.

Arrangement. IMMO.

TRIP

PER

WEEK

On and after Friday, Dec. 17th,
ejs*»oe—
Steamer LEWISTON, Cant.
7*
Charles Leering. will leave Bell.
*r™" « • «w road Wharf
Portland, every
( ndu,
evening, at II.15 o'clock, or on arr val of
Pullman express train from Boston, far
I tocklnml. In. tine, Deer tide,
Sedgwick,
« o. AY e.l
llurbar. Bur Harbor, .tlillbridgr,
une.port, and .Tlnchin.porl.
Returning, will leave .Machiasport every itlon.1 ay Vloi-aing. a>
4.30o’clock, arriving in Port1 in.l same evening,
connecting with Pullman night
t •ain and earlv morning trains for Boston
and the
\ cst. \V ill also connect at Rockland
with '•anford
1 uie of Steamers, each trip to and from
Boston.
,1 Iso each trip t aud from
Bangor and River I.audigs. I*
freight taken for Bangor.
For further particulars inquire of
C
riclte‘ see
Railroad Wharf.
SHINQ, Genprnl Manager

Jura1
’,“n\™m
1

j

■

ii

E(i L,\

decilidtf

i’ortland. Dee. 10,138(1.

—

f*

lak

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

nitv i*ine,

i»i:<u

plank.

Timber and Flow Ream., Treenail.,
Treenail Wedge ami Plaui.oi. it edge..
Pine nan Heuilock •laildioa l am
ber. Rex Ksnnl., Mhingle. A r.

1 nr

I

*

L C« ,1 OK OAK,
ooa

Alfred,

Maiut
«

